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HOT
WEATHER GOODS ! !

IVe show the largest and best assortment of these goods that you ever
eked at. I’rices are lower than you would pay for inferior goods.

Ladies Dongola Kid Oxfords *1.00. Regular price *1.25.
ladies Dongola Kid Oxfords *1.15. Regular price *1 40.
Ladies Dongola Kid Oxfords *1.35. Patent tip and strictly Hand

'rrned A perfect beauty and an elegant fitter. Regular price *1.75.

Ladies Finest Kid Oxfords *1.65. Regular price *2.00.
Ladies Southern tie Oxfords *2.50. Regular price *3.00.
Ladies Blucher tie Oxfords *2.75. Hand turned, Philadelphia or

ijcdillv toes. The regular price where such goods are sold is *3.50.
Mens low Shoes at prices that will suit you.

do«bixigr>
We ire showing Men’s Boy’s olid Children's Summer Suita cheaper

ii»D YOU hftYe ever seen them.
Men’s Light Coat and Vests from $1.00 up to <5.00.

Boys Light Coat and Vests starting as low as 75 cents.

Men’s Summer Underwear as low as 25 cents a piece.
A dozen styles to select from at 50 cents. All regular 60 cent and , 5

Mnt$^s Summer Dress Shirts with collar and cuff attached at $1.00,

lli5 and $1.50. -1 — .

Sigh School Gommoncomont

The Town Hall was filled last Thursday

evening with happy young people and

equally happy parents and friends, the

occasion being the graduating exercises

of the Chelsea High school.

The stage was decorated wilh flowers,

and among the attendants were many
who hold boquets to be subsequently
tendered to the successful scholars In

token of parental affection and friendly

admiration.

The graduating class numbered seven,

and each member took part in the exer-

cises. The numbers were interspersed
witli music by the orchestra. The
diplomas were presented to the graduates

by Prof. A. A. Hall.

The class of ’93 in point of intellectu-

ality will compare favorably with any

preceding class.

Immediately after the exercises at the

hall, the alumni of the high school held

their annual banquet at the McKone
House.

Substantial Studies Better Than Fads

An honest education in the primary

branches is all the public schools should

be expected to give. As it is, there is a
disposition to divert the pupils from sub-

stantial studies lo fads that tend to defeat

the main object of the public school sys-

tem. By giving them a smattering of a

dozen things they are deprived of useful

knowledge that can be easily imparted in

the schools and sent out into the world

imperfectly equipped, when they might
have been supplied with knowledge that

would have been useful to them in every

item.

BANG,

Single Copier 5 Cents.

NUMBER 44.

WHIZ,

The Now Tax Law.

Remember we show the largest stock of these goods in Chelsea. No
itter how cheap or how high priced goods you want we can suit you.
The goods are new and the styles are correct.
Summer Gloves, Summer Hosiery, Summer Underwear, etc at lower

ices than you have ever bought the same class of good. 1 ours 1 1 my,

W. P. SCHENK & CO.
, KEMPF. c. h. KEMPF.

IS. KEMPF & 11©.,
BANKERS,

POMMERCIALi AND SAVINGS.
Transacts a General Banking Business, Sell E^ange^M^Cd-

ctions on all accessible points on most fav ora 1 * .

epositors every accomodation consistent with sou 0-

W. F. RIEMENSCHNEIDER &lo

Everybody should he familiar with the

provisions of Section 135 of the new tax

law, which is as follows:

M When any deed, land contract, plat of

any town site, village, or addition to any

town site, village plat or city, or any other

instrument for conveyance of title to any

real estate, is presented to the register of

deeds of any county in this state tor record

or filing in his office, he. shall require ot

the person presenting the same a certifi-

cate from the auditor general, or from the

county treasurer of the county, whether

thefe are any tax liens or titles field by

the stale, or any individual, against such

piece or description of land sought to be

conveyed by such instrument, and that all

taxes due thereon have been paid for the

fiye 3Tears preceding to the date of such

instrument, and in default of the present-

ation of such certificate he shall not re-

cord the same until such certificate is

secured and presented. The register of

deeds shall note the fact upon said deed

that such certificate has or has not been

presented to him when such instrument is

presented for record, and in case the
person presenting such instrument shall

refuse to procure such certificate, he shall

indorse that fact upon said instrument,

over his official signature, and shall refuse

to receive and record the same: Provided,

That the provisions of this section shall

not apply to the filing of any town or

village plat for the purpose of incorpora

The Summer Tour.

Of the Michigan Central, “The Niagra
Falla Route,” are unrivalled in their varie-

ty, picturesqueness and comfort, embrac-

ing the best routes to Petoskey, Mackinaw

Island and Michigan resorts, Niagra Falls,

Thousand Islands and the 8t. Lawrence

River, the Adirondacks, Green and White

Mountains, Canadian Lakes and the New
England Sea Coast. ^
A copy will be sent upon application to

Wm. Martin, Ticket Agent, Chelsea Mich.

CRACK,

SNAP.

The Latest In Potato Busts.

Saline comes to the front with a new

variety of potato bugs, that strip the vines

of their leaves very rapidly. They are a
small dark red bug, with black and yellow

stripes extending only about one-balf the

length of the back, in size are not larger

than a kernel of buckwheat, have a hard

coating or shell, many legs and keen eyes.

In their nature they are not logy but very

active, are easily frightened, will otten run

when you appear in sight, a slight shake

will jar them from the vines, but it takes

but a few seconds for them to pick them-

selves up and climb on again.

Excursions.

What would the

Glorious Fourth

Amount to without these memorable

sounds? What would the cele-

bration amount to if Glazier

the druggist didn’t fur-

nish the material

in his

Special excui sion to the World’s Fair,

Chicago. A special train will leave Chel-

sea, July 3rd at 11:42 p. m. and arrive in

Chicago at 8:00 a. m. July 4th. Returning

leave Chicago at 10:45 p. m. July 4th. Fare

for round trip $6 75, children under 12

years of age $3 45.

For the 4lh of July, the Michigan Cent-

ral will make a rate of 1^ cents per mile

each way for the round trip between all

stations on this company’s lines west ot the

Detroit River, not to exceed a radius of

200 miles from selling point.

Bay View Camp Meeting, Bay View,
One first class limited fare tor

—OF—

Sky Rockets,

Roman Candles,
Fire Crackers,

Pin Wheels,

Torpedos,

and Etc.,

- at the -
Lowest of Prices.

Come one, come all, and secure the

goods for a Grand and Glorious

Celebration of the Fourth.

village pmi n>r urn ^jcj,

tion, in so far as the land therein embrac- tr.p children of proper age half

ed is included in a plat already filed in the ̂  Date of sale juiy iq to 19 inclusive,

office of Hie resister of deeds, or in so far ^ for rcturn nnl„ Aug. 17> 1893.

„s the description of iands t[‘crel" ’’“M A rate of 70 ceot9 fr0m Chelsea to

case the or Jnsl plat filed in the ofte of I July 4th lo attend Forepau^h s circus.

such register of deeds ha* lost "M Tll0 l)ecUll8 Of ProfUlity.
destroyed, nor to any sheriff or com 1

FAUI-TL.ESS

Groceries at

Bottom Prices.

We want your
Butter and Eggs.

uesvroyeu, uui . ..... - — -- i

missioner’s deed executed for the sale of jn commenting on the decline of pro-
lands under any proceeding in law, or by fanjty an exchange says: )

virtue of any decree of any of the courts “After all, the most that can he sail
of this state, or any deed of trust by ftny L^out swearing is that -it is a silly and
assignee, executor or corporation executed lgele88 habitj aml therefore to be cou-

pursuant to any law of this state. A ^mned, as are all habits that are silly and
violation of the provisions of this section ugele88 n need not be acquired any more

by any register of deeds shall be deemed a tbftn lhe habit of picking one’s teeth with
! misdemeanor, and upon conviction there L fork| RUd while it does not partake of
of he shall be fined not to exceed one immorality and irreverence wifb
hundred dollars, and he shall farther be wljlch ̂  is ̂  generaiiy charged, it cannot

liable to the grantee of any instrument 80 be defended ou esthetic or utilitarian
recorded for the amount of damftSes gr0und8, and therefore should certainly

I sustained, to be recovered in an action nol be cultjvated. As to ita decline in
I for debt in any court of this state.” madeni times, we incline \& believe that

— — - - - it is as prevalent as ever, but that buman-
gomftl tor World’# Fair vUltora. has become more regardful of the
1„ view of ll)e""crowded condilion of flings of those who object to it nnd thnl

Chicago and Us hotels during the World’s for this reason it is kept more under mw

CMita, lekip.

Capital Paid la $60,000.00.

Extends to its customers every facility

in banking and solicits your patronage.

Hon. S. G. Ives, President.
Tnos. 8. Sears, Vice President.
Geo. P. Glazier. Cashier.
Thko. E, Wood, 1st Asst. Cashier.
Ernest Walsh, 2nd Asst. Cashier.

DIRECTORS.

Hon S G. Ives Harmon S. Holmes
Thos. S. Sears Wm J- Knapp
J. L. Babcock Frank P. Glazier
Heman M. Woods John R. Gates

Geo. P. Glazier.

| Fair period, Poole Bios, have done a
public service in issuing a very carefully

than it was « century ago, when the good
old Scotch lady declared that ‘ Doubtless

nubile service in issuing a very careiuuy uiu .

prepared list of the Homes in Chicago that swearing was wrong, but it was certainly

P V to the oublic upon this a great help in conversation

! 4, which we also sell. Our trade has been ̂  ^ ftU orijera 0n short

for, and we are still in the field, and in j it is not going

Jce, so if you find on getting out J0"™1 Truiy and take your choice
*ke you throug the haying, call on Your j

•ween the two best machines m the wo • ^ ^ flre filing

. sir 1 on i» ‘‘“p*1-

C. E. WHITAKER

For Sale.

On easy terms, bouse and % acres of
land. Inquire of Mrs Barms, N. Main st

open to the public upon this a great help iu conversion

occasion. The list is complete aud gives

the name, locution .number of rooms etc.

so that correspondence may be had and
Arrangements made before the visitorcomes

to Chicago. This list is accompanied by

splendid sectional maps of the city on a

large scale, by which the location of every

house can be accurately found. Copies
can be obtained at the Michigan Central

Ticket Office at the publishers price, 50

ccnts-less really than the value of the

maps themselves: 45

FARMS
.*FOR*

S Al-E I

For Salt.

Hoifsc and acre of ground; good loca

I tion; easy payments. Inquire at tkis office.

M. 0, B. a- World’s Fair Bate.

The Michigan Central Railroad Company
offer a rate of 80 per cent of the regular

rate to Chicago and return not later than

November 5th. This would make the
round trip from Chelsea cost $9.85.
Children of proper age may be sold tickets

at one-half the adult late. For farther
information call on the ticket agent at the

depot,

Do you want to buy a Good Farm

at a Low Price, and on easy terms?

I have three nice farms, and can

and will give you a Grand Bargain,

as I want to sell them.

Come and see me if you have any

idea of buying a farm. It uuV

you*

GEO. P. GLAZIER.
Chelsea, Michigan.
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The Chelsea Her ald.
A. AI.USON, Editor ud Propriftor.

CHELSEA, "T~T“ MICHIGAN.

THE NEWS,
Compiled From Late Dispatches.

DOMESTIC.
West 'Virginia’s building on the

world’s fair grounds was dedicated, the

day being the thirtieth anniversary of
the birth of the state.

In a row at an emancipation day cel-
ebration at Flat Prairie, Tex., * four
negroes were killed and many others
pounded.
A steady improvement in the condi-

tion of labor is shown by the report of
a subcommittee of the United States
senate committee on finance on prices
and wages for fifty years.

Forest fires were still raging in Min-

nesota and Wisconsin. The line of fire
in Minnesota extended 50 miles and in-
duded eight new mining towns, four of
which were totally destroyed. The
fire in Wisconsin was scattered in
patches from Michigan to Minnesota,
a distance of 90 miles, over nearly 8,000
square miles of territorj’.

Cornell’s freshman crew defeated
Columbia at New London, Conn. The
2-mile course was covered in 10:08.
A portrait of ex -Gov. S. J. Kirkwood

was unveiled in the governor’s office at
Des Moines, la., and speeches were
made by many prominent men.
The American Railway union, a new

society to embrace every branch of the
service, was organized in Chicago with
Eugene V. Dobbs of Terre Haute, Ind.,
as president.

At a fire in a New York dyeing nstab*
lishment ten men were badly burned by
explosives.

Lizzie Borden was acquitted at New
Bedford of the charge of murdering her
father and stepmother at Fall River,
Mass., on August 4, 189*1

By the terms of Edwin Booth's will
his daughter will receive the bulk of
his estate, which is estimated at $005,-
000.

Enlisted Indians had a fight with
other Indians at the Cheyenne agency
in Montana and five of the latter were
killed. .

Fire in the barrel works at South
St Paul, Minn., caused a loss of S100 -
000.

The University bank and City sav-
ings bank closed their doors at Los
Angeles, Cal.

A train on the Long Island railroad
upon which were about 1,000 persons
returning from Sheepshead Bay races
was derailed m a tunnel nea’* Parksville,

N. Y., and nine persons were killed and
twenty-six others were injured, some
fatally.

Robert E. Phillips and Arthur
Mead, prominent members of the Bos-
ton chamber of commerce, were
drowned by the upsetting of a boat
Fisher Brothers, cloak manufac-

turers in New York, failed for $150,000.
An earthquake shock was felt

throughout North and South Carolina
and Georgia.

By an edict Issued by the school com-
missioners all married teachers in the
public schools in St. Louis have been
dismissed.

Fopr persons were burned to death
in a fire that destroyed the Bunnel
block in Dfcuth, Minn.

Four banks closed their doors in Los
Angeles. Cal. They were the First na-
tional. Southern California, Broadway
bank and East side bank. At San-
Diego the Consolidated national bunk
and the Savings bank suspended.
The collections of internal revenue

for the eleven months of the current
fiscal year amounted to 1145,082,890, an
increase over the corresponding period
of the last fiscal year of 17,457,403.

Francis Spies, vice consul for Hon-
duras, committed suicide in New York.
The Utah Clothing Manufacturing

company at Salt Lake City failed for
•100,000.

A cyclone that passed through Wil-
liams town and the surrounding coun-
try in Jefferson cointy, Kan., killed
twenty persons and destroyed thirty
houses and many burns.
The Duryea Portland Cement com-

pany a cement plant near Montezuma,
N. Y„ was destroyed by fire, the loss
being 1125,000.

Sloan, Johnson Sc Co., wholesale
grocers at Omaha, Neb., have failed for
•160,000.

The Citizens' savings bank of Ports-
mouth, 0., closed its doors, with liabil-
ities of •300,000.

Charles R. Mettoxay and his horse
nd forty head of cattle were buried out

of sight in quicksand near Winimac
Ind.

A cyclone * passed through Adair
county, la., and Lake Contrary and
Conception. Mo. At the latter point
three persons were killed and great
damage was done,

C. Ckanf. Sc Co.. Cincinnati lumber
dealers, foiled for •150.000.

b bed L. Kent, cashier of the First na-

tional bank of Ellsworth, Me., was said
to bo a defaulter in the sum of $10,000.
JLWHTNINO struck a circus tent at

River Falls, Wiv, and seven persons
Were killed and thirty injured. — -  -

John Harrison4 and wife, of Lead-
ille, CoLUrew *1,500, their savings of
years, from the bank, and the money
w as stolen the same day.

< hari.es Keller and his wife and
John Nteinbaugh were killed by the

Ciiables P. Whalen was sentenced
at Janesville, \Yis.rto twenty-five years’

imprisonment for the murder of Gerald
Spaulding.

A number of exhibitors at the world’s
fair met and recorded themselves as be-

ing unalterably opposed to the opening
of the world’s fair gates on Sunday,
not only on moral grounds but from
a financial Btumljioint as well, and de-
cided to enter suit for an injunction to
have the gates closed T>n Sunday.

The Methodists have decided not to
withdraw their world’s fair exhibit on
account of Sunday opening, but it will
be covered up on the Sabbath. The
church committee adopted resolutions
in which they declare that , the act of

the directory in turning aside from
keeping its pledge of honor to the con-
gress and people of the United States
will be conspicuous in the future as an
act of perfidy beclouding the business
integrity of the citizens of Chicago
which years of shame will not remove.

Five men were instantly killed by
an explosion of -gas in a mine at Nauti-
coke, Pa.

The Columbia liberty bell, the tribute
of many to the shrine of independence,
which will ring in Chicago for the first

time July 4, was successfully cast at the

Clinton & Meneely boll foundry in Troy,

Baird St Bradley, real estate deal-
ers in Chicago, made a voluntary as-
signment with assets estimated at $600.-
000 and liabilities at $400,000.

Superior Judge Grant decided in
favor of Sacramento and against San
Jose in the California capital removal
case.

Banks closed their doors at Santa
Anna, Cal., San Diego, Cal., Pomona,
Cal., Ontario, Cal., Greenville, Mich ,

and Ridgeway, Me.
Forest fires in the western part of

Pueblo, Col., were doing enormous
damage.
Jacob Hajaneki, of Akron, O., fatal-

ly shot his wife and then stabbed him-
self fatally. No cause was known.

Three men who were put in jail the
evening before a fire at Virginia, Minn.,
were burned to death.
The big armored cruiser Maine,

which has been building for nearly four

years at the Brooklyn navy yard, was
successfully launched.

B. T. Khea & Son, grain dealers at
Nashville, Tenn., failed for $100,000.

Dave Kendall and Frank Tempel-
inan while working in a well near
Morehead, Ky., were overcome by gas
and both were killed.

The National Association of Master
Mechanics in session at Jamestown, N.
Y\, elected as president John Hickey,
of St Paul.
During the week ended on the the 23d

leading clearing houses in the United
States reported exchanges amounting
to $1,033,309,822, against 11,081,804,527
the previous week. As compared with
the corresponding week of 1892 the de-
crease was G.O.

'1 here were 287 business failures re-
ported in the United States during the

seven clays ended on the 23d. In the
week preceding there were 318, and dur-
ing the corresponding time in 1892 the
number, was 190.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Boillot were

fatally injured at Beatrice, Neb., by be-
ing thrown from their carriage.
Baltimore police claim to have dis-

covered an organized band of anar-
chists whose purpose was to levy black-
mail.

A lone robber boarded the express
car of a Rock Island train at Vir-
ginia, Neb., bound the messenger am
robbed the sufc* of $850.

B. J. Doran, a pugilist, killed his lit-
tle boy at Rochester, N. Y., with poison

and then took his own life by throwing
himself in front of a train of cars.

Attorney General Olney says the
controversy over the opening and clos-

ing of the world’s fair on Sunday is
ended so Jar as his department is con
cerntd.

The store of Charles Piellas in Lan-
sing, Mich., was robbed by twolnen o
diamonds valued at $160,000.

A cyclone swept for fifty miles across
the counties above Atlanta, Ga., wreck-
ing many buildings and ruining crops.
Failures were reported of the Co-

lumbia bank at New Whatcom, Wash.,
State bank at Minneapolis, Minn., First
national bank at San Bernardino, Cal.,
People’s home savings bank at San
Francisco and the Cataract bank at Ni-
agara Falls, N. Y.

The business part of the village of
Mount Sterling, 0., was destroyed byfire. z,

Leroy Payne, one of Chicago’s old-
est liverymen, failed for $250,000.

The maple sugar crop of Vermont
the past season was 5,759,702 pohiids,
and the bounty will be $70,000.
The new directory of Brooklyn, N.

Y., gives that city a population of over
1,000,000.

Princess Eulalia sailed from New
York on the steamer La Touraine far
Brain;

I’iik business portion of Leonardsvillc
Kan., was destroyed by fire.

The well-known stallion Arrival
record 2:24»*. for whom his owners re-
fused $15,000, died ’at Gardiner, Me.

Thirteen contract laborers who ar-
rived in New York from Germany were
told that they must return on the samesteamer. ^

The supreme council of the order of
United Commercial Traveler* met in
sixteenth annual session at Colum-
bus, 0.

The supreme court of Ohio, in the
Deshler will case, has decided that
brothers and sisters of full blood in-
herit before half brothers or sisters.
This adds nearly a million dollars to the

wealth of William G. Deader.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
The Iowa republican convention will

meet at Des Moines August 15.

After a short illness Mareschal Jose 8.

do Oliviera, president of the Brazilian
world's fair comiuissira, died in New
York.

Margaret M anton Merrill, a noted
lecturer and newspaper writer, died at
her home in New York.
Leland Stanford, United States

senator from California, died suddenly
at his home in Menlo Park in his 70th
year. Heart disease was the cause. Ho
leaves a wife and property valued at
•50,000,000.

B. H. Ridgkly, of Kentucky, hna
ueen appointed consul to Geneva,
Switzerland.

William McCoy, American minister
to Liberia, died at Monrovia. He was
from Indiana and appointed by Mr.
Harrison, and was the fourth minister
resident to die at Monrovia during the
last twelve years.

Rev. Dr. Samuel Hart, of Burling-
ton, has been elected bishop of the
Episcopal church of Vermont.
Mrs. A eg kline Dkmarrik died at

Chippewa Fulls, Wig., aged 121 years.

A NAVAL HORROR.

The British Battleship Victoria
Sunk in the Mediterranean Sea.

Tli© niftaatcr npaulta from a Collision with
^ th® Cgmpgrdown— Four Hundred Live©

Lott— Among tho Drowned It
Vie© Admiral Try on.

Removing a Source of p*.,,
Dinger 1* near when the kidney. nL

gctlve. The source of peril u5Jl.g,ywl
with Hostettor’g Htomach
unquestionably averts Bright’* dhu!: wl

KarcMtrr.8*the functions of these orgK8f?Iman<*'
communicated by the Bitters, whlMl

a&grs.ssir'- -A a

Swellings in the hi
Or goitre, made my
neck fully twice Us natu-
ral size. For three years
all my strength aeemed

DEATH ON THE DKEI*.
London, June 24. — * Her majesty’s

great twin screw imttleship Victoria,
Hying the flug of Vice Admiral George
C. Tryon, K. C. B., commander of the
Mediterranean station, was sunk in 18
fathoms of water off Tripoli, and at to go^into tho^s
least 400 of her officers and crew *nd I was reduced from
went to the bottom with her. The <0„80 1

disaster was due to the fearful bungling -..i- _hlph8 Sarf,apa*
of either her own officers or those of ' strength, relieved dhT
the battleship Campcrdown. In broad 1

daylight, during a maneuver, she
was run into head on by her compan-
ion ship, and in less than a quarter
of an hour she had disappeared in the
waves, carrying with her all on board.
Twenty-one officers, including Vice Ad-
miral Tyron, are reported drowned,
and the great fighting ship lies a use-
less wreck, bottom side up, beneath
the waves.

The information so far received is
scant, but enough news has come
from Syria to make it apparent that
the disaster is one of the most horrible,

os well as one of the most disgraceful,
that has ever befallen the English navy.

Tripoli, near where the accident hap-
pened, is about 70 miles from Dumas

took Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla, which gave me
strength, relieved dig-

tress in my stomach, and _ __

health, weigh 103 pounds!™^ JjiUleb*tl
what wonders Hood's Sarsaparilil *1***
»*•” Mas. H. a BWliiroRD lIn^^8
Mifflin burg, pa. ' 'jnk)nC©mjj

Hood^rpiii, Mt «a»lly. yetpKgar

“Germa
Syrup”
My niece, Eraeline Hawley w

taken with spitting blood, and !

ber of congress from the Eighth Penn- sl»lll«'v as to be notoriously un- that drUdod 'dUoo J! ^
sylvania district, died suddenly of heart ' si“e- It is supposed that the Victoria She tried „ii i . ,nsu“Pb
disease at his home in Easton. i found a lack of sea room in put- 1 • u?0 Kinds of m<

1 tin,, about as the Camperdown came A'A ------
FOREIGN.

Paul's malt house and granary at

---- rs ----- — . — ” v..v v taiaipvillirvt U VillUC
on and the latter boat bit the flagship
squarely on the starboard side with her
ram. The Camperdown was moving
linden, a high steam pressure and the
effect was such as would have been
made with an ax on a plank.

The plates of the Victoria just for-
ward of the turret were torn apart and

t - -- — • »•••••• \

Ipswich, England, was destroyed by
fire, causing a loss of $500,000.

Peasants in various parts of the Ger-
man empire have lost the greater part
ot their crops by drought.

Sabah Bkuxhabdt whs robbed of ward of the turret were torn apart and
Rte Janeiro118 VBlUe °f 800’000 franc,i in 11 Perfect flood poured into tlJhold ofp* ‘ I H^mship* She began to sink im-
WtVA,f r> ,KeLI'y -??d J- N* Clothier, | mediately. The engines of the Cam pc r-

Camillo m'11*’ Un<1 E‘hv?pd Kivardand, down were reversed at once, but notbe-
Jro« iM medlCa 8tudcnte’ were * f°re sbe bad hit the Victoria a second
Toronhf Oni hC Upscttlntf of u boat at time and completed the work of dc-
Investioatiov of th« hnmV i : ihtructlon- E*ery effort waa made to

nt Mt 1 ,,°,ATI01N °f the bomb explosion save the ship, but the Victoria settled
inrMftn d M*! de.Ve 0ped a plot e,nbrac- . 80 fast that this was seen to be imnos-
coLtrics * m 80 European | sible and the men, losingali discipline,

Reports received fmm m i ‘ C?8t 0080 the sma11 ,intJ attempt-
fh-it n i * f Meeca 8how ed to reach the Camperdown Only
frmr/nV 1 "’ere deaths three of the boats got free of the sue
th* * 10 eni m that1c-^ri li waa &ai4 ' tioo of the sinking tdiip. The rest were

t h ro ugh o u t It ulsia. rapi<ily °- t'’™d aud many of the occupant*

B., commander of W Median wLo ‘wln^down^wit^eThia ̂

The Camperdown was in command of
t apt. Charles Johnstone. Every effort
was made by her officers and crew to
save the wretched men of the Vic-
toria. All her boats were put

cine but nothing did her any go(
Finally she took German Syrup a
she told me it did her more gc
than anything she ever tried,
stopped the blood, gave her strenc

and ease, and a good appetite,
had it from her own lips. M
Mary A. Stacey, Trumbull, Cot
Honor to German Syrup.

DR. KILMEK’*

SWAMP-ROff
CURED ME

later.

A freight train on the Eastern Min-
nesota was wrecked by a cow near torla Ml v

Jesses aag’sSK I “ .rr - ~

1 >>

erB.ffi^of«S:SeWVWlCbuiId-
mnr-

oy me perneu
cars at u railwey crossing near Lima, 0. | agony

Ains. liicHABD Smith, a young
ned woman Itving.neur Uomc, 0., waa
assisting her husband to hoe corn, when
she waa bitten on the hand by a cop-
perheud snake and died in terrible

Hall were fatally injured,
erty loss was $100,006.

Fire destroyed John M. Wakefield's
lumber yards at Omaha, Neb., causing
a loss of i:;oo.ooo.

1 he Rod River Elevator company of
Haul, having a line of elevators

boats of the flagship. The number of
saved is given at 250. The officers of

| Ue v KJtoria are reported to have acted
'with great bravery and coolness.
Most of them stuck to the ship

. ....... . „ ..... 1111 the, last- trying to steady their

through Minnesota and Vortl^ Dakota 1 Tct^n nf l008e the b<>ats’ The
failed for $494,000. ! action of the younger officers is especial

A carriage was struck by a train at - mmei,ede(i Manv of th‘‘m w“n'
Avondale N. J., and Mrs. Williams and
three children were killed.

I orty-one persons have been acci-
dentally killed on the world’s fair
grounds since the construction of the
buildings commenced,

Mi:s. 1». T. Harris and a daughter 10
years of age were drowned in the Rio
Grande river near Del Norte, Col.
A monument in memory of \he exe-

cuted anarchists was unveiled in Wald-
heim cemetery in Chicago in the pres-
ence of 3.000 persons. P

The 80th anniversary of the birth of
Henry Ward Beecher was com mem-
orated at Association hall in Brooklyn.

1 wicntv men were killed and wore.woumied tts lhe resuU o{ wfui.al a

Bri ish magistrate to permit the ee'le

Kang^n B Mohani,ncd'“‘ **»U»«1 «t
J- 8. Niwmver, a coke operator at

Dawson, 1 a., failed for t'.’OO.OOO.

Bv the breaking of a levee near As-
cension, La., some fifteen sugar phm-
utmns were ruined, the loss being tl,-

. C- Koc"’ tlle republican candi-

^r rn“Tr ?f Mil'vu"liw' ‘lefoated
Thk fnn d8i' dem1ocrat- by 8.M0 votes,

lam s, T™, St'rT,<:e8 of ‘‘’P11at°r Le-

the fninily ma ^e^ "'8re in

to the win^rCatl Derby’ "">rtb
bv l oi . n ' W“ cJaPtuped *n Chicagob} Bouuu esa , byJ B Cu(sht b
of. t. 1 aul. Jhe time was 2:36

Mort & Co., bankers
at Melbourne. Australia, suspended
-Payment with liabilities Af_£S,500,ooe.in bascba|1 clubi'
end .,1 ‘N .?nal h*«ae for the week
I'hilid i VI were a« follows:

yn oo!! ,' f : ,a08tnn, •6a8; Brook-
r.,,'. .'v ’ C'ovcllin<1’ Pittsburgh,

Y°rk' 4U0; Baltimore.. M;
cago ' i C')ndnnati' •4M: Chi-
.W.' ’ ^ LouU’ •43Sl ̂ tdsvUle,

ly eommeueded. Many of them went
Jown with the ship. The Victoria
sank evenly t'll the water in the star,
boartl side pulled her over, when she
capsized completely, with her keel iu
the air.

The Victoria was a battleship of 10 -
4.0 tons and 14,000-horse power and
mounted fifty guns. She was built
‘>y the Armstrongs and was regarded

n tJ1.e.crack ̂ hting machines
of the British navy. . Uer model is
now in Chicago at the exposition.
t . WaS te. ROted lw Hlr George
ryon s flagship when Tryon was imuls

vice admiral, and assigned to the Modi-

terra n can station August 20, 1891. The
Camperdown is also of theMediterrane-
an fleet and is a slightly smaller boat

nnttiniith4\ CU)na’ lShe ih of lO.fiOO tom
and 11 1'iOO- horse Apowcr.

Admiral Try on's Hvcord.
diwnC<LA‘!tn,ral Sir Georg© Tryon. whowem

® Wr<,Ci 0f lb0 Brtlk»h bailleKhlr
\ luoriu. was one of the best-ksown men In "be

,5(.w.«|llU'ty' ?• had ©xporisnca.hls sen*
IZ*?™'** u ,ho du>'M before steum wul u
prominent feature In naval architecture Kmi

Jor wooden hulls, of steel for ironf0r. uu*! of armor’ for
thin sheathing. ije wuh u » r ^I0,

naval list away book in the days oMheCHm^

the trenchen. where hi wu» TomLl ! “

remrv tn ik« Private see.

»ltr from w iS?1 *h" "‘fir-

iSSSSSS
n th.- Sfux commission of inquiry in iwi ut

floets in tho naval monouvSK in }% tSRR°8ln!

'mi'.' 0, lhc

a H. BILGKR, Esq.
Hulmevllle, Pa.

WHEN ALL ELSE FAILEE

La Grippe Baffled!

The After Effects Cur
Mr. Bllgcr writes: MI had a bad attac

the Grippe; after a time caught cold am
a second attack; it eettied la my kldi
and liver, and Oh l such pain and ml
in my back and logs*

Tho Physicians’ medicine and other tl
that I used made no impression, and Ico
uully grew worse until I was a physical wi
and given up to die*
Father bought mo a bottle of Dr. Kllr

8\V A NIP-HOOT, and before I had usedi
the second bottle I felt better, and t©-<
wn Just as well as ever. A year has paweti
not a trace of tho Grippe Is left. SWA!
OWAEJ Y\ HOOT saved my life.”

M D. H. Bilokh, Hulmevllle,W Jan. 10th, 1803.

At Druggists, 50s. 4c i
HGuide to Health ’’Free

•ultation Free. Dr. Kilmei
Binouamtom,

Dr. Kllmsr’i PARILU LIVER PILLS Art fit
42 Pills, 85 eents. — All Druggf

AGENTS WANTED
W/ WORLD’S F
Wrlltrs by (iorsraor fameros and Prase* E

Hon. THOM AS W. PA I

«SnIofth? world’s. Pair, ©IsiranUy tllui
of buildings nml exhibit*.

SiVTOPUH mallad „n re«’©ipt of S7c. In als
^Artdrsss NATIONAL PUBLII

COMI ANi, 190 Kant Adams Htrest Chletj

1,000,000 tSS^L
— — - A «><VSV D A Vi — A Duluth Rai:

Cospaht in Minnesota. Stud for Maps an(
Urs. Theywll | be sent to jrou

FXlESm.
AW"- HOPEWELL CLAM_ LsndCoinmUsioDsr.8t.Psu

1 am seventy-seven y
and iiavo had my age

* bew lease on
li* « oulfM to
Jet all sufferers know  «

of your wonderful remedy.

not a sore on my

fEMS
Ira F. Bti

Palmer, Kanu

IS A WONDE
REMEDY-espej
old people. R *

.the general health
[free.

SWIFT SPCIFIC COMP A
AtUal

MtS&i ::
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EANNETTK »nd
1, thin day iMt
year.

The patriot'!
•corn Ignoring,

Joined in a plcnle
where the ear

Escaped the can-
non's roaring.

w.toew the programme of the town-
WPr«M*ssleoH and oratioas-

of me day'* renown,
We dodged 1U demonstrations.

call U Independence day.
Tu import well dettnlng,
md It lost me my saepter s away.
Through process of resigning.

wood was cool and summerawoet,
Oor friends were In the distance; .

Mr traitor heart would not retreah
And failed to moke resistance.

Mr case was helpless. I renounced
All rights. Jeannette succeeding;

And autumn saw the wdTds pronounced
Which keep me from seceding.

wnce then Jeanette affirm* (and I
Am not ashamed to state it)

Th»t fourth day of the month July,
Henceforth we'll celebrate it!

-Meredith Nicholson, in Judge.

naw there— all pink and white, and
with those violet eye# over which the
Ion* golden luHhea drooped, and that
aoft bright golden hair that lay in little

ring* and ripples round her white for©-

head, nnd hung a wavy mass down to
the slender waist which the blue ribbon

girded. Conn wan pleased, no doubt,
with the sighUhe saw in the mirror-
how could she help being? She tripped
downstairs, ami out of the door. Jack
whistled when ho Raw her.
“What! all your fineries on at this

time of day? What do you think Moth-
er Sarah will say to that?”
The pretty pink flush deepened in

the girl a cheeks, and she answered
him almost as though she had done
something wrong:

“I'll be so careful. Jack. I won’t
spoil it By and by you’ll be gone, and
1 wanted to look nice when I saw the
new pistol.”
This seemed extremely natural to

Jack. The pistol was to him a matter
of such moment that no amount of
demonstration in its honor would have
teemed too great Viewed in this light
it really appeared quite a meritorious
act that Conn should have put on the
white dress, and he looked her over
with that air of Half patronizing ap-
proval with which boys are apt to re-
gard the good looks of their sisters and
their cousins.

Then he exhibited the pistol. It had
— as a boy's knife, or gun, or boat al-
ways has -distinguishing and in-
dividual merits of its own. No other
pistol, though it were run in the same
mold, could quite compflffe with it, and
it was by some sort of wonderful
chance that he had become its pos-
sessor. Conn wondered and admired
with him to his heart’s content Then

5

way. But she had no music to which
to march, and for company ahe had only
her own thoughts — her ow'ii hopes.

Still she marched bravely on.
There were plenty of other people

going the same way— indeed it seemed
to Conn as if everybody must be going

1862, Jack, a real soldier then, and no ]

longer a boy playing at the mimicry of
war, was wounded; and next day the
news came to the quiet Brighton homo. |

Conn had grown to be a young lady |

in the sweet grace of her twenty sum- j

mere, and she was her Aunt Sarah’s

tfISCELLANeOJS.

vJ

'•cijm/uy iiiuol ur- Kviiiff iuitb. mm Bin* wan mrr /iuiik
.Into Boston. Excitement upheld her, help and comfort To these two worn
and she trudged along, mile after mile, en came the news of Jack's peril. The
across the pleasant mill dam. and at mother cried a little, helplessly; but
last she reached Beacon street Her there were no tears in Conn’s eyes,
head had begun to throb horribly by “Aunt Sarah,” she said, quietly, “I
the time she got into town. It seemed | am going to find Jack.”
to her that all the world was whirling
round and round, and she with it. But
she could not turn back then— indeed
she did not know how to find any con
veyance, and she knew her feet would

And that day she was off for the Pen-
insula. It was the Fourth of July
when she reached the hospital in
which her Cousin Jack had been
placed. She asked about him, trera----- v -- - ..... — — — - - — — —WWW - • — — - ^ - | ~ — - — ' — — - — — -- - V — ---

not carry her much farther. Surely she bling; but the news, which reassured
must see Jack soon. He had said they her, was favorable. He was wounded,
should march through Beacon street but not dangerously. It w'as a girlish
She would ask some one. She had an instinct, which every girl will under-
idea that everyone must know about stand, that made Conn put on a fresh,
anything so important us the Brighton white gown before she used the per-
Blues. At last she got courage to speak mission she had received to enter the
to a kind-looking servant maid, in the hospital. She remembered — would Jack
midst of a group on the steps of one of remember also?— that other Fourth of
the Beacon street houses. The girl July on which they found each other
pitied her white face, so pale now, six years before. As if nothing should
with all the pretty pink roses faded be wanting of the old attire, she met,
from the tired young cheeks, and an- as she passed along the street, a boy
swered kindly. I with flowers to sell — for flowers
She did not know about the Brighton bloomed, ojust as the careless birds

Blues, but she guessed all the com- 1 sang, even amid the horrors of those
panics had been by there or would
come. Wouldn't the young lady sit
down with them on the steps, and rest,
and wait a little?

And “the young lady” sat down.

dreadful days— and bought of him a
bunch of late red roses, and fastened
them, as she had done that other day,
upon her breast.

^ ____ n ____ ? ___ ______ The sun was low when she entered
What could she do else, with the world j the hospital, and its last rays kindled
whirling, whirling, and her feet so the hair, golden still as in the years
strangely determined to whirl out from long past, till it looked like a saint a
under her? And then it grew dark, | aureole about her fair and tender face,
and when it came light again there was She walked on among the suffering,

wnu mm vu nm m*uri a cuuwuu i ucit ^ wet clotli on her hair, and she lay on until, at lust, before she knew that she
came breakfast, and then the marching | a lounge in a oozy basement, and the had come near the object of her search,
..... ----- kind girl who had cared for her told she heard her name called, just as she

her that she had fainted. And then I had called Jack's name six years be-
of the Brighton Blues. This was a
company of boys in blue uniform-
handsome, healthy, wide-awake boys,
from fourteen to seventeen years old—
every one of them the pride of mothers,

and sisters and cousins. They were to
march into Boston, and parade the
streets, and dine at a restaurant, and
see the fireworks in the evening, and I

don't know what other wonderful
th’ngs.

Jack was in the highest spirits. He
was sure he and his pistol were a neees-

eve* U Memwl I SBry Pttr* af the ,iu>'; ttn<' h<! sincerely
to her that the I111'"* Conn, because she was a girl, and

world was com- Boe, th.flrum, tootle-w-
Ing to an end lhe nfe.

all atonce, there Oh: the day in the city square -there is no such
waasu-ch a pleasure lu life!"

iiM * «»« .tat l„.. m... — f i' “iw b*'k “
« *“ -wMr KSTWtW tw ttaf. „

fun for you, but keep your courage up,

ON N turned
over and rubbed
her sleepy blue

she had some food and grew refreshed
a little, but was strangely confused yet,

and with only one thought, to which
she held with all the strength of her
will— that she had come to see Jack,
and must look for him till he came.

So on the steps she stationed herself,

and the crowd surged by. Military
companies, grown-up ones, came and
went with glitter of brave uniforms,
and joyful clamor of music, and Conn
watched with all her soul in her eyes,
but still no Jack.
It was mid-afternoon at last when

suddenly she saw the familiar blue, anil
marching down the street came the

fore:
“Oh, Conn! Conn!”
And then she sank upon her knees

beside a low bod, and two feeble arms
reached round her neck and drew her
head down.

*1 was waiting for you, Conn. 1
knew you would come. I lay here
waiting till I should see you, as you
were that day long ago— all in white,
and with red roses on your breast— my
one love in all the world!”
And the girl’s white face grew crim-

son with a swift, sweet joy, for never
before had such words blessed her.
She did not speak; and Jack, full of a

Hid I’ll bring you something.'
And so they inarched away in the

hw wits began to wake up. She re
aenbered that it was Fourth of July.
The worst noise of all— why, that must
be Jack’s pistol, which he hud been
Mring up money to buy all 'vinter
ind all summer. And that other sound
-that must be torpedoes; ami there
was the old dog. Hero, barking at
them, and no wonder; it was enough to
Bike any respectable dog bark.
Firecrackers! Ugh! Wasn’t the pis-

tol bad enongh without ail these side
ihowb? Just then Jack called out from
the yard below:

"Conn! Conn!” v

The girl’s name was Constantin Bieh-
feosd; but she was too slight ami l>on-
n.v for such a long name and everybody
ailed her Conn.
She shook back her fair, soft curls,

a golden as a baby’s now, though Conn
fourteen, and putting a little shawl

oter her shoulders, peeped out of the
®P«n window, as pretty a little slip of a

firl us you would care to see, and looked

down on the face, half- boyish, half-
Banly, which was upturned to her. If
Jn'k hdtl been her brother, perhaps she

w««ld have scolded him; for Conn loved
ber morning nap, and the general din
bad discomposed her, no doubt. But

was only her cousin, and her sec-
ond cousin at that: and it’s curious
what a difference that does make.
W brother’s your brother all the i fnllmvimr

ssai's.tns rs»k z m -
I’m sure I don’t want to help you wistful, longing look K .

foake any more noise. This has been— eyes, and the soft, mg , .

^ "ally dreadful.” and going on her girlish cheeks. At

«poke With a droll, little flne-l«dy last she ^ b J,m, and
»hd put her pretty little UnRers to she «rwed allU

^ pmty little ears, and Jack laughed, went into the herwork usi<ie,
He bad not bcRim to think other yet tie, and thi holidays'.1

-eharadn* Rirl-she was ,«* Cousin ^who , b t

J 'VM," he cried. “Not like noise on the tale it which

l ‘ a *n» 1 wish 1 hadn't, ” said Conn, over and ^ marohed away
*1* “ Httle dash of spirit ‘Hat she ^>>1 have ̂  j(

A" you dressed?” cried the l>oy six- with the re. toWn and see

Old, but all a boy still. | s0m“where, in all their

marching uown man’s impatience, now that at last he

b..t ,Mr taregc tat UP by ta "jta ta me llmt you oreStSUS ta “d 2il— . — - P-th. Surely ,o.
mean to speak, but after a little, when
the face she longed for came in sight.

would not have sought me here if you
md not meant it to be so! You are
my Conn— tell me so.”
And 1 suppose Conn satisfied him, for

two years after that she was his wife,
and twelve years later he gave the old
pistol of that first Fourth of July to a
•oung ten-year-old Jack Richmond to
iractice with for that year's Fourth;
and pretty Mother Conti, as fair still as
n her girlhood, remonstrated, as gentle

mothers will, with:
“Oh, Jack, surely he is too young for

such a dangerous plaything.”
Father Jack laughed as he lifted little

Conn to his knee, and answered:
Nonsense, sweetheart; he is a sol-

dier’s boy, and a little pistol shooting
won't hurt him.”
But how noisy it was round that

house on Fourth of July! — Louise C.
Moulton, in N. Y. Weekly.

A SAD CATASTROPHE.

“"’ell, just hurry, then, and com J glory. Very litt1j*^‘1^ ^ sho

hri u * m In httif airhour with the Boston orf . , n often enough with

"i £ awfir. -Hs r. « ^ Va"
s-s Mxr: 25a: & ss  • r “jr assVu' ^'n« the ? h J Tot much money,
‘eim boRnn to drcsa hurriedly. What her puree; «he nw ^ i( sho

W 1 *lu’ put on'' 1Iur 'v,1“e dress b“‘ onouifh wthft^ bi) aure to
K in the closet— such a white dress got tiu*i . ^ home. She called
girls Wore theft, for it was many ^v^’^Curih’Hone servant, and made

I?,? *f-»u delicate nifllrs, and wi* herAunl^rah ̂ seerot as lomr
,11, 'le r'Hhon sash, ns daluty-flne us !«>.' hor pi'onils l( Autlt Sarah
nh "- She that was meant for I ^ she could, amUhon ̂  Hnd
Wn'K’n, when Aunt Sarah would thuUhu g march with the rest,

•“woeorapany. Hut might she not put it Jaek. ,‘»V*“‘™Mi.nature<l creature,
ni»W IVrhaps Jack wouldn't be here The gnl »^,fnow thilt It wm

l,i. and she could be careful. So she
^nto the dainty gown, and faat-1

W . ,ini^ bu^ons in nervous
. ̂  • and then looked in the glass, a>>v* girl that ever lived would

iu her place.

^_Wii » bright, fair fact that »U«

The gn l was . lt Was
not briRht enough t« un(1 nlsUv por-

her duty to t'rc,ltll,8 and the

itataS “ta.
were enforced. T tht, boys

CONN WATCHES WITH AU. HER SOI L.

something within her cried out with a
sharp, despairing cry:

“Oh, Jack! Jack!”
And Jaek heard. Those who were

watching saw one boy break from the
long blue line, and spring up the steps
where Conn sat, and seize in strong
hands the shoulders of a girl all in
white, her face as white as her gown,
yiri «nme red roses, w Ithered now, upon
her breast .

“Conn— Conn Richmond!’ tne boy
cried, “what does this mean?”
“Don’t scold— oh, don’t scold, Jack!!’

said the pitiful, quivering lips; ‘T only
came to see you marching with the rest,
and— I’m tired.”
“Yes,” said the girl who had be-

friended her, “and sho fainted clean
away, and she’s more dead than alive
now; and if you’ve a heart in your
bosom, you'll let your play soldiering
go, and take care of her. ” !i *

And just then Jack realised, boy os he
was, that he had a heart in his bosom
and that his Cousin Conn was the
dearest and nearest thing to that heart

in the whole world. . But he did not
toll her so till long years afterward.
Just now his chief interest was to get
her home. No more marching for him;
and what were fireworks, or the supper
the boys were to take together, in com-
parison with this girl, who had cared
bo much to see him in his holidayglory? ,

He took her to an omnibus, which
ran in those days to Brighton, and by
tea time he had got her home, lie
found his mother frightened and help-
less, and too glad to get Conn back to
think of scolding.

H was six yeaie after that, that in
the battle of Malvern Hills, July 'l,

Bobby, about to fire his first cracker,
begs a light from Cholly’s cigarette.

But being very timid, in the excite-
ment of the moment he gives Cholly
the cracker instead of the cigarette.^ V t

—May— “Carpets are curious things,
mamma.” Mamma— “Why so?” May
—“Although they arc bought by thft
yard, yet they’re worn out by the foot’*

. -Tic— “Edith, I can’t believe
gave for this flimsy fan; i* — “
Edith— “No, you darling, it was ii bar-
gain at ten.’’— Inter Ocean.

—The first warlike msisu-e of the
Americans previoui to the hostilities
bjgun in 1812, was the construction, at
Nark* It’s Harbor at the casern end of
Lake Ontario, of the brig Oneida, six-
teen guns, by Christian Berg and Henryk
Eckford. She wa> launch?! in 18)2,
and was intended for a two-fold pur*
pose, namely, to enforce the revenue
laws under the Embargo act, and to be
in real inoss to defend American prop-
erty afloat on Lake Ontario in case of
war with (Jr-at Britain. 4
— In 16 Jl a fierce controversy arose

in England In consequence of a claim
set up by the council of Plymouth, a
company chartered by James I., for the
monopoly of fishing in American seas
between 40-48 degrees of north lati-
tude. This company demanded from
each vessel fishing in these waters a
tax of about eighty-three cents per
ton Th is claim was stoutly resisted.
The house of commons took part with
the fishermen, and the contest was con-

tinued In the roign of Charles I., and
was one of the causes of the quarrel
between him and parliament, which
brought on the civil war.
—The first settlement of white people

in Vermont was made in 1724 by the
erection of Fort Dummer, near the pres-
ent site of Brattleboro, then supposed
to be in Massachusetts. In the spring
of 1777 the settlors in Vermont peti-
tioned the Conti ncntal congress for ad-

mission into the con federacy, but New
York opposing, the petition was with-
drawn, and at a convention held the
next year at Windsor a constitution
modeled after that of Pennsylvania was
adopted. In 1781 congress offered to
admit Vermont upon terms which the
people would not agree to. and it re-
mained outside tho Union until March
4, 1791.

—The firm of Longmans, Green & Co., .

under the same name, dates further
back, it is stated, than any other pub-
lishing house known to this genera-
tion, with a s’ngle exception, and by
buying up that oie it became the oldest
publishing house know’n. The original
Longmans, born in 1699, purchased the
stock of William Taylor, publisher, in
1720, and since then the name of Long-
mans ha i always stood at the headt of
the firm name, and ^heir headquarters
are still at the sign of the Ship and the

Black Swan, Paternoster Row, London,
where the house of Taylor stood at tho
time of the purchase by Longmans in
1720. This firm brought out Dr. John-
son s dictionary in 1746, Lindley Mur-
ray s grammar at the beginning of tho
century, Moore’s “Lalla Rookh” in
1820, L>nd paid Macaulay large royalties
on his books.

—Joseph Francis, the inventor of the
1 lifeboat, died at Otsego Lake, May 10,
aged ninety-three years. When the
little Joseph was but eleven years of
age he built a small boat with cork in
the bow and stern, which has been
called the first lifeboat built in Amer
ica. The unsinkable rowboats made
by him when he was quite a young man
were bought by England, Russia and
Brazil. 1 n 1842, Mr. Francis succeeded
in completing his corrugated iron
water-tight car, but it w'as not until
January 12, 18.10, that its great efficiency
was proved. On that occasion the Brit-
ish ship Ayrshire came ashore at Squan
Beach, N. J., with 200 souls on board.
The life car was taken out and made
about forty trips, saving every one,
with the exception of a man who at-
tempted to ride on the outside and was
washed off. Three years ago Mr. Fran-
cis was presented by President Harri-
son with the gold medal which had
been voted to him by congress.
—The majority of traveling men

sleep head foremost on a well-ballasted
road and feet foremast on a road where
the cars sometimes run on the track
and sometimes on the ties. It is much
pleasanter to sleep headfirst, as it
were, because it prevents that swell-
head feeling which results from too
much blood being forced in the direc-
tion of the brain. But in case of an ac-

cident it is very much pleasanter to
sleep the other way. Nature did not
provide the human neck with as many
joints as that of o giraffe or ostrich,
and when a train suddenly comes to a
standstill and the whole force of the
collision comes on the top of tho skull,

the feeling is unpleasant. On the other
hand the knees have a kindly tendency
to “give” on the occasion of the collis-

ion, and hence, if a man is sleeping
feet first he is less liable to accident if

the train stops suddenly. __ _

—More than one-half of all the oil of
peppermint, spearmint and tansy used
in tho world is said to be procured and
distilled ip Michigan. The center of
the industry is St Joseph county. Pep-
permint plants to the weight of 15,000
tons when dried are cultivated every
year in tho state. From them the es-
sential oils are distilled. Early in the

spring the roots are planted in furrows
from two to three feet apart A few
weeks later the rows meet and cover
the entire ground. In September the
plants mature. They are then cov-
ered with fragrant purple blossoms,
and the time has arrived for mowing.
After lying in the sun to dry they are
raked into heaps and taken to tho dis-
tilleries, of which there are about 150
in the state. It is estimated that 350
pounds of dried peppermint plants pro-
duce one pound of oil. Thft yield per
acre is 15 pounds of oil. Distilled pep-

permint brings from 11.25 to |5 per
pound In the home market.
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SIL.K
SALE

We have about 300 yards of Grosgrain Silk
In Colors, worth $1.00 per yard, we

offer to ciose at

& O Cents.
Bargains in Figured China $ilk9, Plain, file.

Come and See.

Lonsdale Bleached Cotton, 7 1.2c per yd.
Good Prints, 5c per yd.
Splendid Line of Challies 5c per yd.

Kid Glove Dept.

lYe offer for a short time our One Dollar
Gloves for

Corset Department.
We offer the best Filly-rent Summer Corset

in the market for the money.

We are showing new Black Check
Nainsooks this week.

*******•#####

"s- ?>•••• •••a, .*•••.
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Oholaea and Vicinity

WF AGENTS for Champion Binders and Mowers; Tiger
M -Lj J homas and Daisy Horse Hakes; Thomas and Tiger Tedders’
IVemont Biding Cultivators and Oliver Plows. Call and see us as we have
l he best tools and the right price. Head qua iters tor Machine Oils

HAY FORKS 25 CENTS EACH.

May be years behind in road
Improvements, but

Is not a day behind with his
stock of shoes

The Ladies are invited to call and see the greatest
bargain in a shoe ever ottered in Chelsea, for

lu connection with my jewelry stock I have
put in a

Choice Line of Cigar*
Smoking and Choiring

^ atches, Clocks, Chains and Charms. TobaeCO.
<; :i tyKdftides, *»d other fancy and Give me a call
wjnmon h t Vyo Glasses, also Itnzors,

•• ! Kniv^ FEED KAWTLENEEE.

The picnic season is at hand.

Farmers are busy with their haying.

Strawberry shortcake is the order of the

day.

Albert Foster has returned home from

Detroit.

But very little wool is being brought to

market.

Farmers are busy and business is not

very brisk.

Mrs. S. G lyes visited relatives in Una
dillalast week.

W. F. Riemenschneider waf a Jackson

visitor last Friday.

Rudolph Hoppe, of Sylvan, has moved

Into his new house.

It is said that the huckleberry crop wil

be a large one this year.

Miss Matie Stimson returned home from

Albion college last Saturday.

Campers are taking possession of their

cottages at Cavanaugh Lake.

State convention of Kecley graduates at

Ypsilanti on Tuesday July 11th.

A new bridge will be built across the

Letts creek ou North Maiu street.

Mrs. J. Staffan is the guest of friends

and relatives in Belleville this week.

M. J. Lehman and two sons, of Ann

Arbor, spent Sunday in this village.

Farmers are going to be short on wheat

and long on pork and beaus this fall.

The League orchestra will give a concert

at the Town Hall to-morrow evening.

The C. L. 8. C. stands adjourned until

further notice, by order of the President.

The Chelsea Cornet Band has been en-

gaged to go to Manchester on the 4th of

July.

Miss Martha Linderman, of Jackson,

was the guest of the Misses Conaty last

week.

Lightning killed a horse belonging to

Patrick Farewell, of Dexter Township, re-

cently.

Burglars took about $100 worth of

shoes from a Dexter shoe house one night

last week.

Mrs. John Schenk, accompanied by her

children, visited her parents at Munith

last week.

V. D. Ilindelang, of Columbus, Ohio,

spent a few days here this week, the guest

of his father.

The Misses Conlon spent a few days
with their uncle, Mr. P. Farnan, of Pinck-

ney, recently.

Geo Simpson, of Fowlerville, has been

rusticating at Sugar Loaf Lake for the

past two weeks.

Rev. 0. C. Bailey sailed for Europe last

Saturday, and will spend about six weeks

visiting points of interest.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Self and daughter,
Esther, attended graduating exercises at

Grass Lake last Thursday.

Henry Wood left for Jackson Tuesday

where he has accepted a position with
the Union News company.

Miss Lula Johnson, of Jackson, was the

guest of Mr and Mrs. J. S. Cummings, of
Summitt street, this week.

Geo. Webster is again with W. P.
Schenk & Co as manager of their mer-
chant tailoring department.

The grass and weeds which disfigured

mjmy of our streets has been cut thv past

week by order of the council.

John Schultz, of of Scio township, was

drowned Sunday. June 18, while bathing

in the river above the Scio dam.

There will be strawberries and ice cream

served at Lyndon Baptist church, Friday,

June 80th, afternoon and evening.

The Misses Helen and Hattie McCarter,

of North street, were the guests of Ann
Arbor friends the first of the week.

The Michigan Central company make a
very cheap rate to the World’s fair on the

3rd of July. See local in another column.

Mrs. Mary E. Lenard, of Lansing, was

the guest of her brother, Dr. H. A. Paige,

of West Middle street, a few days W
week. • *

Now we have but two meat markeU. as
M. Boyd and R. A. Snyder have purchased

the stock and fixtures of Conkright &
Ward.

There will be a social at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Wm. Gray, Sylvan, Friday even-
ing, June 30, for the benefit of the Sylvan

Center church.

The ice cream and strawberry rffelal
given by the ladies of St. Paul’s church

at the 'i owu Hall last Saturday evening,
netted about $17.00.

Messrs* Fred nai Harry Morton, v of
Detroit, spent a few days here the past

week with their parents, and attended
commencement exercics.

It is said that nearly all the young men
in the vicinity of Dexter have purchased

miw top buggies, and are making great

preparation for the doming Fourth. ; '

Miss Fanny Warner is visiting her uncle

at Carson City, Mich.

The Manchester German Benevolent
Society will have a celebration on the 4th

of July at their grove north of Man-
chester. They will games and plenty of

music and dancing.

Sam Hesels^hwerdt has accepted a
position with Chas. Stabler, of Ann Arbor,

as pa)>erhanger and decorator. Mr.
Heselschwerdt will leave for that city

shortly after July 4th.
*

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Taylor and Son Harry

last week attended the Iftth anniversary of

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Munsell, of Iosco.

Mrs. Munsell is a Sister of Mrs. Taylor. A
good time and some very nice presents were

reported.

The Manchester Enterprise says: ' Bald-

headed people will find the new Columbian

postage stamp a cheap and efficient method

of protecting their craniums from the at-

tacks of pestiferous files and mosquitoes.”

Wonder if Bio. Blosser has given it a

a trial?

In speaking of the attraction of the fair

at Chicago, an Adrian woman said that
“The midnight Plaisance” was a “great
presentiment,” and that she was scared to

death at the Ferris wheel because it “in

volved so rapidly and reached such a high

atitude.”

Albert Schoen and William Alber, of

Freedom, who have taken regular courses

in the colleges at Elmhurst and St. Louis,

were ordained at Bethel’s church last Sun-

day. Rev. Paul Irion, the pastor, per-

formed the cesemony, assisted by Revs.
Neuman, of Ann Arbor, and Schoettle, of

Manchester.

The Livingston Democrat suggests that

slates be hung in the church vestibules

whereon the young ladies may register
when they enter the church. This will

save time and no end of anxiety on the

part of many young men who now ex-
perience difficulty in locating their charm-

ers Sunday evenings.

They come, the merry insect train; the

borers and the dippers; the gnats waltz in

again, and eke the gallineppers. The
weevil and the cutworm now do polish up

their armor; the chinch bug makes his ver

nal bow in ambush for the farmer. The
weird curculio setleth out to mad the fruit

tree tillers, and in each garden lurks about

ten billion caterpillars.

An epedemic of scares is going over the

country in regard to the condition of the

banks, in view of the recent failures of a

number of these institutions, and depositors

are losing faith and withdrawing their

money from them. Probably not one bank

in a score would be able to pay off all its

depositors in case of a run, although per-

fectly responsible and financially safe if

given time to call in some of their loans.

The cause of the bank failures is due to a

stringency in the money market, and depos-

itors will only make matters worse by any
hasty action.

Congressman Gorman called on Pension

Commissioner Lochren at Washington re-

cently and effected the following dhanges

in the pension boards in this district:

Northville board, Dr. M. A. Patterson,
succeeding Dr. John M. Swift, removed;

Monroe board, Dr. J. B. Haynes, of Dun
dee, succeeding Dr. George it. Richardson,

removed; Adrian board, Dr. Jewett Will-

iams, succeeding Dr. Nelson, resigned;

Jackson board, Dr. Cyrus Smith, succeed-

ing Dr. M. II. .Raymond, removed; Ann
Arbor board, Dr. E. F. Pyle, of Milan,

succeeding Dr. W. F. Breakey, removed;

and Dr. Thomas Shaw, of Ypsilanti, suc-
ceeding Dr. Owen, removed.

A large number of our exchanges are

asking that steps be taken to govern
bicycle riding. The two wheeled vehicle

is now so commonly used that the priv-

ilege given to riders is beginning to be abus-

ed. Reckless bicycling is as dangerous to
pedestrians as reckless driving. No one
objecU to the bicycle rider who has due

regard to the rights of others in the streeU.

Always, if she is feminine, and when he
doesn't bend his back double, if he is

masculine, the considerate cyclist is a

pleasing sight. But those fellows that
scorch through village thoroughfares with

an air of having bought the town need to

be regulated with a stalwart club.

It is to be hoped that the parents of our

town will get some honest employment for

their boys during the long summer vaca-

tion; work on the farm, or anything else

that is respectable, even if the wages are

low. If you don’t want your boy to be a

loafer when he becomes a man grown,
don’t teach him to be one now by keeping

him in idleness. There is no wonder that

our best public men and business men in

incur cities are largely from the farm;

farm life for a boy is In many ways decided-

ly safer than town life. There are better

opportunities for education in our towns,

but the boy or man who never had but one!

opportunity come his way and took good
solid hold of it, is far ahead of the loafer

who sees processions of good opportunities

I £'‘i»’Lr past him every day.

B 4. u
Buy Fireworks

Don’t fail to see the stock of Glut],

the Dnifrjjist.

Complete
in every

Particular.
- at -

Patriotic Prices.

Pint Mason fruit jars with cap an
rubbers 75o per dozen.

Quart Mason fruit jars with c*
and rubbers 90c per dozen.

Two quart Mason fruit jars wifi
caps and rubbers $1.10 per dozen.

Lemons 25 cents per dozen.

Paris Green 20c per pound,

London Purple 12ic per pound.

All patent Medicines i off.

Good New Orleans molasses 25c
per gal.

3 cans best pumpkin for 25c.

8 lb. Rolled Oats for 25c.

Rice 5c per lb.

Good Raisins 8c per lb.

Fine Japan Tea 30c per lb.

2 pkg Yeast Cakes for 5c.

Gloss Starch Gc per lb.

Sugar Syrup 25c per gal.

Presto Fine Cut tobacco 28c lb.

Purest spices that can l>e bought

Headlight kerosine oil 9c gal.

Best dried beef 10c per lb.

Good Coffee 19c per lb.

Raw Linseed Oil 51c per gal.

Boiled Linseed Oil 54c per gal.

25 lb sulphur for $1.00.

23 boxes matches for 25c.

Unexcelled Baking Powder 20c lb

Pure cider vinegar 18c per gal,

Best crackers 4 lb for 25c.

Cleaned English currants 10c lb.

Tea Dust I2^c per lb.

4 boxes 8 oz. tacks for 5c.

Saleratns 6c per lb,

Herring 20c per box.

C doz clothespins for 5c.

Good toothpicks 5c per box.

Lemons 1 8c i>er doz.

Verily, Merrily, More and More,

It Pays to Trade at

GLAZIER’S STORE,

AdiroM
TRADE MARK ........

Wheeler’s
Heart

•*» AND

Nerve
—Positively Cures—

HEART DISEASE, NERVOI
PROSTRATION,

Sleeplessness and all derangements of

Nervous System.

UNEXCELLED EOS INFM1
A Blessed Boon for Tired Mothers am

Restless Babies.

Purely Vegetable, Guaranteed t
from opiates, 100 full sized

doses 60c.

Rev. R. N. Middleton, pastor M.
church, Cedar Springs, Mich., says: Sit

and rest were Strangers to me after preai

ing till I used “Adironda.” Now I sit
soundly and awake refreshed, and I (

heartily recommend it.

Prepared by Whbblbr and Full
Medicine Co., Cedar Springs, Mich.

Sold by R. S Armstrong & Co., Dn
gists, Chelsea, Mich. ^

GEO. E. DAVIS,

Everybodys
Auctions

Hcadtjjuarters at. HbkaldOffics,
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June Special
Sale at

GEO. H. KEMPPS.Z
-7—"' ...... *-v-3eH*^SrVa -

500 yards Dress Ginglmms at 4i cents per yard.

1000 yards 10c Cijallies at 6j cents per yard.

500 yards Lonsdale Sheeting at 7i cents per yard.

75 pair Ladies 50 cent Glows for 25 cents.

Spring Jackets and Wraps at \ olf.

. GEO- H. KEMPF.
P. S.— See price Ust in store of General Reduction ou

#11 goods.

Here aal There.

ew Crockery
md Glassware
I hare just received a new lot of Crockery and Glassware; and have

tpiwenta more complete line than ever before, consisting of:

Dinner Sets Chamber Sets

Water Sets - Berry Sets

Fine China Pieces Lamps
Plant Jars. Etc.

Dishes sold by full set or by single piece. Nice perfect Mason Fruit

Bjnst received.

Fancy and Staple Groceries,

Always on hand.

Igeo. blaich.

This proverb applies only to those who do not know where to buy.
auseyoumay possibly be poor, it doesn’t follow that you should look
er seedy or cheaply dressed. Here it takes only a few

Dollars to be a Dude.
To look well you must have some of our Tasty Trousers or

tliSH Suits, And after getting your outfit here you will feel like

Stretching your legs all over the County.

J. RAFTREY, - - MERCHANT TAILOR.

Grass Lake has a society call the “busy
fairies. ”

The mosquito presents his bill to all,

and is quite successful.

Dexter will have a reading room. It is
a move in the right direction.

W. H. Peck, of Grand Ledge, has leased

the Fowlerville Observer for one year.

B P. and W. W. Watts, of Ann Arbor,
lost a four-year old oolt last week, which

was valued at $1,000.

The Michigan Central Company will
give every person In its employ a chance

to visit the World’s Fair this summer.

Read C. E Whitaker’s ,4ad” on first
page, and if in need of binding twine, a

good machine oil or mowing macldne,
give him a call.

Miss Alice Bissell, aged 14 years, of

Y psilantl, was killed by the cars Monday

of last week, while attempting to cross

the truck at that city.

The failure of green crops in many dis-

tricts in France owing to the heat and

drought, threatens a fodder famine, prices

rising, and many cattle are being slaugh-

tered.

The famous Blarney stone is now on
exhibition in the Irish village at the

World’s Fair, and one may kiss it without

standing on his head, us was the case when

it was in the wall of the castle in Ireland

At last a good use has been found for

the despised banana peel. If you wear

russett shoes, grease the leather with it,

then polish with a cloth. In this way all

discolorations will be removed and a fine

polish obtained.

Last April Bertha Burnham, a Deerfield

girl about 18 years of age, was bitten by a

dog. The wound healed and no attention

was paid to it. Last week the girl graduat-

ed from the high school. She showed signs

of hydrophobia, and Monday she died.

Lieutenant Peary, Dr. Nansen and
Frederick Jackson are all to start for the

north Pole this summer by widely diverg-

ent routes. The pole thus far lias suc-
ceeded admirably in dodging discoverers,

but it looks now as if it would be driven

into a corner and caught.

It is said that the castor oil plant is a

valuable protection against mosquitoes—

that planted about the house it will drive

them away, and that young plants in pots

in the rooms or leaves placed about will

completely rid the house of these pests.

This is very important, if true, and is

easily tested.

People should never go in the early

morning to get boots aud slices fitted. I \

the latter part of the day the feet are 1 1

their maximum size. Activity and stand-

ing tend to enlarge the f et. If pi ode

would remember this rule there would not

be so many complaints of shoes when worn

being tight which, when tilted, seemed so

comfortable.

You can always judge a town and its

people by its newspaper. Never buy town

IfYou Celebrate
mliizi

WITH

Much or little, we chii fit you out. For day-time noiae condefised in all

sorts of packages; for night any kind of a display that your

patriotism or pocketbook suggests. We can’t enumerate

here — didn’t intend to. The object of this ad-

vertisement is to let you know that

we have

Good, new. sure to “go.” The prices we make can’t fail to “set them

off” our premises.

Yours for a Jollification,

HOAG & HOLMES.
Michigan (Tektral

“ The Niagara Falls Route."

Time table taking effect May 28th 1898.

90th MERIDIAN TIME.
Passengers Trains on the Michigan Cen-

tral Railroad will leave Chelsea Station as

follows :

GOING WEST.

Mail ........................ 10.28 A. M
Grand Rapids Express ......... 6 39 p. m

Night Express ................ 9.42 P. M

GOING EAST.

Night Express ................ 5.02 a. m

Jackson Accommodation ....... 7:24 a. m

Grand Rapids Express ........ 10.22 a. m

Mail ......................... 3.52 p. m
$ Detroit Day Express ......... 5:02 p. m

$ Stops only to let off passengers.

Wm. Martin, Agent, Chelsea.

O. W. Ruggles, General Passenger
and Ticket Agent. Chicago.

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE .oWp.

Do you wear them? When next In need try a pau.
Best in the world.

45.00

44.00
43.50

42.50

42.25

42.00
•rod

>$3.00

k*2.50
1*2.00
[FOR LADIES

1*2.00
*1.78
FOR BOYS

*1.75

Operative, Prosthet ic

and Ceramic Dent-
istry in all their
branches. Teeth ex-
amined and ad vie

given free. Special
attention given to

children’s teeth: Nitrous oxide and Local
Anesthetic used in extracting. Permanently
located.

H. H. AVERY, D. D. S.
Office over Kempf Bro’s Bank.

Dr. K. GREINER,
Homeopathic Physician and

Surgeon.

Office hours— 10 to 12 a. m. and
1 to 4 p. m.

Office in the Sherry building,
Chelsea, Mich.

gTw. PAItTOEtfi,
PHYSICIAN

AND

SURGEON.

Office over Kempf $ new bank. Chelsea.

H. W. SCHMIDT.
Physician & Surgeon,

Specialties:— Diseases of the
Nose, Throat, Eye and Ear.

Office Hours:— 10 to 12 and
2 to 5. 17

If you want a fine DRESS SHOE, made In the latest
^ ________ ____ __ _ ________ „ styles, don't pay $6 to $8, try my $3, $3.50, $4.00 or

lots or lands where a poor, half starve ! , $5 Shoe, They fit equal to custom made and look and

R. McGOIiGAItf,
. Physician, Surgeon and Accaucheur.

Office and residence west side South
Main street, second door from Soutli St.

Office hours, 3 to 6 p. m.

CHELSEA. MICHIGAN.

tes5 THE GENUINE

ILL BEAR THIS TRADE-MAW.
ti atari o/ imi tationi WE

Are making low prices on Ice
Cream Freezers, Lawn Mowers,
Hammocks, Croquet Sets, Screen

Doors and windows, and on all kinds

of Haying Tools. We sell Horse
Rakes and Tedders at Cost. W alker

Buggies at factory prices. Baby

carriages cheaper than the cheapest.

8-foot Hay Loaders at $50.00.

W. J. KNAPP.

m d .

people make them with counterfeit dies and cheap metals, but

Hnn the risk of repenting their evil ways behind prison bars.
. °nr way i8 tt 81mple au(1 |10neat one, and sensible people are takinD

•“wge of it every day by buying their

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
^ hs at much lower prices than other dealers ask tor then, ry
and bo safe.

pairing Neatly and Promptly Done

facts for farmers.
I handle the following named Implements, and if i& need of y

•f! me before buying, as 1 can save ynu rnoney.
The Kra,,s Alu-o» »«.lky €ultiv?tor«.
The»?lne^ popularity more rapidly tlmn the K”* which is
The Planter’ Solid Steel Frame Cultivator, "&>cu

Strongest, easiest

ip

Janter’f) Pride Solid SieelFrame
best Corn and Bean Cultivators made.

*i»e Monnreli Steel Frame Lever Harrow
ri.«..mo8t durable of harrows. nmornr the best.
F. '« ttliaaell Engines and Threshers, winch are »moug

"‘‘ides of Machine Oil always on hand, at hot _ _
CHAS. GK KAERCHER

newspaper is published. Newspapers these

days are a necessity, not a luxury. They

are so cheap that the poorest man can have

them. It matters not how many city papers

a man may take, lie should give an honest

support to his home paper.

We clip the following from the Grass

Lake News: “If a woman thinks the
current fashions improve her looks, she

is badly fooled. The ballooning of sleeves

and general exaggeration of outlandish-
ness of gowns from the waist up, suggest

scarecrow architecture but bear not the

faintest resemblance to the comely and

beautiful. The present fashions make the

fair sex look dowdyish and frightful.”

Every barn should have a cistern under

it, and especially if the bam have a base
meat for wintering stock. With suitable

contrivances a supply of pure water may
be provided, so that the water is shut off

automatically when the vessel is filled to a

certosn height. This is done by a wooden

valve resting on the water and buoyed up

by it so that the water is shut off whenever

it is needed. Such cisterns under burns

have often furnished the water promptly

so as to save serious losses from fire.

Last Monday the board of regents, of the

U. of M. decided to grant diplomas to 781

persons. The number entitled to each do

gree Is as follows: Bachelor of letters, 20;

bachelor of science (in biology). 8; bachelor

of science (in chemistry), 5; bachelor of

science (in electrical engineering). 14;bach-

lor of science (in mining engineering), 2;

bachelor of science (in mechanical engineer-

ing), 13; bachelor of science (in civil engine

ering),14; bachelor, 15; bachelor ot philoso-

phy, 53; bachelor of arts, 73; master of

letters, 2; civil engineer, 1; master of science,

4; master of philosophy, 5; master of arts,

12; doctor of philosophy, 1 ; doctor of medi-

cine, 44; bachelor of laws, 825; master of

laws, 18; pharmaceutical chemist, 20;

master of pharmaccy, 1; doctor of medicine

(homc-ophatic), 20; doctor of dental sur-

gcry, 63;. Seventy -nine of the candidate

are from other colleges.

wear as well, Ifyou wish to economize In your footwear, | TXTTIlbTmTOI FTl ^TT"
do so by purchasing W. L Douglas Shoes, Name and , | J ijj |\| I I I jf
price stamped on the bottom, look for It when you buy. -a-

W. L. DOUGLAS. Brockton, Maes. Sold by

W. F. RIEMENSCIMIDER & CO.,

CHKLSKA, - - _ MICHIGAN

BATTM&ASDITEE’S

Marble & Granite Works.

American and Imported
Granite and Marble.

All Kinds of Bond-

ing Stone.

A SPECIALTY.

Estimates Cheerfully Fur-

nished.

AH Work Guaranteed.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER,
ANN ARBOR, MlClI.

Shop corner of Detroit aud Cath-
erine Streets. 42

Dr. C. S. CHADWICK,
A Graduate of the U. of M , will be in

Chelsea every Monday and Tuesday to
practice dentistry. I am prepared to do
all kinds of work in my profession with
skill and dispatch. Prices reasonable.

Office over Glazier’s store. 85

Dr. O. E. PARKER.
VETERINARY SURGEON.

Graduate Ontario Veterinary College.
Diseases of all domestic animals treated on
the most scientific principles. Orders re-
ceived by telegraph or telephone, prompt -
attended to day or night. Consultation
and examination at office, free. Residence
and office on Ann Arbor street, 2nd door
Irora Opera House,

DEXTER, MICHIGAN.
n50

imm&s
Scientific American

Agency for

The Parlor Barber Shop,
Chelsea, Mich.

Good work and close attention to busi-

ness is my motto. With this in view, I
hope to secure, at least, part of your
patronage.

OEO. EDEE, Prop.

FBABK SSAVSB,
Proprietor of the

i CITY I BARBER I SHOP i

Kempf Bros, old bank building.

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For Information and free Handbook write to
MUNN A CO., Sol BltOAlOVAY. NEW TO Bit.

Oldest bureau for eecurlnff patents In America.
Krerjr patent taken out by us Is brought before
tbo public by u notice given free of charge la the

fmutific American
Largest dreulatlrm of any sctentlSa paper In the
wonoT Splendidly lUustratcu. No inteWpent
man should be without it. Weekly. J^a.OG a
year l nix months. Address
Pewusexus, 301 Broadway, New Ycrk City.

Excelsior Bakery,
Chelsea, Mich.

Fresh Bread, Cate and Pics always on
hand. First-cla^s Restaurant in connection

WM. CASPARY.

FIRE ! FIRE ! !

If you want insurance call on

Gill ert Crowell. We represent
companies whose gross asset* amount
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TheChelsea Herald.
A. ALUSOX, Editor tai Proprietor.

CHKLSKA, MICHIGAN.

JosniMi Nicola, a Fesohaeoi Indian,
has written a lTA-p:igt* book telling of
the doing* of hi& tribe from way back
«p tq the present year. _

PlKRY. Ma, now ban a population of
800 or more— all white. The town has
not a single Negro resident. There is
perhaps no other town in the state of
which this can tie said.

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.

The Crop Condition Good.

_ The weekly crop report issued by the
Michigan weather service bureau in-
dicates that the warm weather and ab-
sence of any excessive rainfall have im-
proved the condition of the ground gen-

erally. Crops are growing quite rapid-
ly and the outlook at present is favor-
able. All kinds of small fruits are ia

pood condition. IWpocte wera Ucor*- i "olWn mis "that flowed at her com-

A PATRIOTIC MASS.

Bare Kellce Melted Together to Form the

New Liberty Hell It b Sacceenfully Cast
at Troy. N- Y.-Mre. Cleveland t liable

to Take Part la the Programme.
Troy. N. Y.. June 28.— At 8:15 Thurs-

day evening Miss Eugenia 1*. Meneely,
daughter of Clinton H. Meneely, let
loose a flood ot metal at her father’s
foundry which, when oOqL will be the
liberty bell of this century. And the

SENATOR STANFORD DEAD.

ble for a large crop of pears, peaches,
plums and apricots, but apples are be-
low the average. Hay, potatoes and
Tegetables promise a good yield.

After many years of indecision the
hydrographers have arrived at the con-
clusion that the hottest region on the
earth s surface is in the immediate vi-
cinity of the Dead sea.

A Fir ml lull Herd.
Mrs. Napoleon Flue, wife of a dairy-

man on the Joy farm near Detroit, was
robbed and outraged in her own home
by an unknown man. Mr. Flue had
just gone to the barn half a mile away,
as was his custom, .and his wife was
alone in the house with her 2-year-old

John Led yard, the great traveler, ! child when the tramp entered. He de-
kays that among all nations women | manded her money and threatened the
iadorn themselves more than men, but ! woman with instant death if she made
'that wherever found they are the same 1 any outcry and forced her to submit to

mand was composed of patriotic ma-
terial, implements of warfare, material

Tbc Famous Californian Found Lifeless
In His Hed The Had Kvent I n looked For
—Biographical Sketch.

San FSANGiaoo, June 22.— United
States Senator Leland Stanford died at
!i o’clock Tuesday night at his residence ̂
in Falo Alto. The aenator was apparent-*

ly in the best of spirits Wednesday,
when he took a drive around his stock
farm and seemed weiL He retired
shortly after 10 o’clock, and about mid-

night his valet, going into his bedroom,
discovered that he was death

It had been evident for some days

kind, civil, humane and tender beings,
{inclined to be cheerful, timorous and
modest

Asthtr Balfour says that his greats
eat political help comes from his sister.
Miss Agnes Hulfour. who is his house-
keeper. Each day she devotes a fixed
amount of time to reading the newspa-
pers and marking what is useful for his
perusal.

Mrs. A. B. Marshall, of London, is
at the head of the largest cooking
School in the world. She recently gave
an object lesson in preparing a ball
snppcr for 100 guests, preparing every

him. The scoundrel escaped.

Health In Michigan.

During the week ended June 17 re-
ports sent in by sixty-six observers in

various portions of the state to the
state board of health indicated that
intermittent fever, pneumonia and ery-
sipelas increased, and inflammation of
the bowels decreased in area of preva-
lence. Typhoid fever was reported at
sixteen places, diphtheria at thirty-four,

measles at twenty-one and scarlet fever

at thirty-eight places..

Taken Off the Market.

The state board of agriculture has

of the most historic interest, swords } piM4t that seuator Stanford’s demise
that have been used in battle, metal was h question of but a short time. HU
Identified with every progress ia inven- i

tion and science, remembrances and {

love gifts.

The time for the casting was set for |

4 o’clock in the afternoon, but owing ,

to the damp atmosphere the furnace
did not draw well and it was 8:25 '

when the boiling metal bubbled 1
over the top of the mold. It was orig- j

inally intended that Mrs. Cleveland |

would touch a button at Gray Gables,
I whereby the electrical apparatus at the
t foundry would be set in motion releas-
ing the metal from the furnace, but
Mrs. Cleveland was in poor health and
ccould not venture out in the stormy
north and east gale which prevailed at
Buzzard’s Bay.

The mold of the bell was not visible
prior to the casting, but was imbedded
in the earth just in front of the fur-
nace. The core was placed in first, the
outer case

thing in the elaborate menu of forty , withdrawn from the market 100,000
dishes herself. | acres of agricultural college lands, sit-

j uated in the upper portion of the lower
An Armstrong gun in the British : peninsula. The lands will undoubtedly

Havy hurls a solid shot a distance of . be reappraised before being again re-
twelve miles, the highest point in the 1 stored to market as the last appraisal
air described by the shot being 17,000 was made several years ago and the
feet above the earth’s surface. The lands have greatly appreciated since
discharge of the gun can not be heard then.
»t the place whore thr toll strikes. | A*rb.lt.r Bund.

The Arbelter Bund in session at Jack-
son elected the following officers:
President, M. Regel. Siilzbur*; vice presi-

dent, Paul Woltfacn. Detroit; recording secre-
tary. L. Hetdman, Kalamazoo; corresponding
secretary, Louis Voepel, East Saginaw; treas-
urer. Fritz Karouse, Day City; trustees, Eu-
gene Oeatorlin. Ann Arbor: .Charles Haas,
Grand Haven; George Cron, Monroe. Nathan-
iel Schmidt, Manchester, and F. Klein, East
Saginaw.

Burned to Death.

Charles Pettit’s house was burned at
Newaygo and a 7-year old girl was
burned to death. The family were all
asleep and in the excitement the par-
ents counted seven children, forgetting

until too late that a neighbor’s daugh-
ter was staying in the house. The
Imv.1v of the child was burned to a crisp.
Mr. Pettit was badly burned in trying
to save his family and goods.

FscHped from .Jackson Prison.

James Morrison and William Henson,
short term convicts, escaped from the

| prison at Jackson during the night by
; sealing the walls. They were em-
ployed about the engine-room of the
electric light plant. At the time of
their escape no guards were on the
wall. They were not missed until
three hours after their escape.

_ Short But Newsy Items.

SENATOR STANFORD.

symptoms were apoplectic, and his
weight was increasing alarmingly.
There was stiffness about r the

limbs that mode locomotion an ex*
containing the in- j ccedingly difficult task. His body

Under the laws of the state of
Georgia the salaries of day laborers, |

especially railroad men, can not be gar-

nisheed. Judge Key has been called on '

to decide a case of evasion where the
claims were transferred so that the sal- 1

axles could be garnisheed in Tennessee. !

Movsigxok is a title conferred upon
men hers of the papal household and
church and also upon prelates. All
•rch bishops are monsignors, but all
HBonsignors are not archbishops. In
the ease of an archbishop the title
Consignor is, as it were, a familiar form
of address.

The collection of postage stamps has
brought into existence a professional
stamp repairer, who, for a small fee,
dexterously repairs mutilated stamps.
31 is specialty is restoring the margin to

envelope stamps that have been cut to
fchape. and have thus lost much of their
philatelic value.

scription and dates being placed
in after, and all the joints
hermetically sealed. When the com-
mittee arrived at the foundry all they
could see was the great furnace tilled
with 13,000 pounds of molten metal
melted by the use of coal furnished free

by the state of Pennsylvania. Then
there was a small hole in the earth
just in front of the furnace, and into
this the molten metal, sparkling and
looking like a snake of fire, found en-
trance, until, when the mold was full,
the fiery mass began to spread ont
over the ground. Then the flow was
stopped and Mr. Meneely announced
that the bell was cast

was fast becoming too heavy lor
his limbs to support, and lie

could take only the slightest ex-
ercise. Six months ago the senator
sent for Dr. Curtis, of San Francisco,
who prescribed heroic treatment, but
the senator was not ready to undergo
drastic methods for a reduction of flesh
and the restoration of waning strength.
His apoplectic symptoms increased, and
his situation became such as to create
serious alarm about six weeks ago,
when it was found necessary to
impose a severely plain diet upon the
senator, and since that time his sole
food has consisted of fried hashed meat,

j with hot water as the only liquid ac-
The bell is to be placed in the world’s companimenL

Young women of Boston, where they
ifar out-number the young men, are lie-
looming, restive and are moving toward
Jthe setting sun. A large number of
(them are in Chicago earning their liv-
jing as waitresses. Every waiter in the

{New England restaurant and cafe, for
{Cxatiiffte, is from Boston. Forty-five
{recently emigrated to Denver, where
,they are serving as waitresses.

‘ lx Boston, Washington, Philadelphia
)and San Francisco the Irish outnumber
4he Germans. In New York, Chicago,
Brooklyn. St. Louis, Baltimore. Cincin-

nati. Cleveland. Buffalo, New Orleans,
Pittsburgh, Detroit and Milwaukee the
Germans outnumber the Irish. There
are 8,500 natives of Ireland to 55,000

Germans in Milwaukee. In Boston
there are 10,000 Germans to 71,000 Irish.

There is much popular as well as
scientific interest in the second Arctic
Journey upon which Lieut. Peary is
fcoon to start. The success of his first
expedition, after the discouragement
and even ridicule which it encountered,
augurs well for the attempt which ho
•will now make to map the northem
const of Greenland, to explore the arch*

Spelago beyond, and, if the condition*
of the ice permits, to make a dash
across the frozen sea toward the pole.

A little French girl’s map of North
America, shown in the educational ex-
hibit, makes the Ohio river rise in
Canada, cross Lake Huron and serve ifk
that lake's outlet. The Mississippi
rises in Alaska, Lake Huron empties
Into the St. Lawrence river, Luke
(Huron reaches down to Washington
*nd Lake Erie is still further south. <

[No corrections arc marked on the map,
ho that it is difficult to decide whither
the French teacher thought it correct
or amusing.

i Gov. Fmhback, of Arkansas, made
dome surprising statements in his
ipeeeh at the dedication of the state
mil. ling at the World’s fair. He said
Arkansas has a school to every peo-
»le. a church to every 822, and,- during
io past ten years, has built an average

>f one of each every second day. He
(asserted that Arkansas Is educating a
larger percentage of its whites than
iany of the New England states. anu
jthat New \!srk, Massachusetts and
other eastern states are educating a
tmaller percentage of their population
(than the percentage of Negroes whom
Arkansas is schooling.
-R, S'yS:-

A case of black diphtheria resulted
fatally at Muskegon and as a large
number of persons were exposed ex-
citement prevailed.

Clarence Beverly, the Dundee man
who has been in jail here since last fall
on a charge of shooting his wife, has ^ which met
learned to read and write since his con-
finement.

William Brown, a pupil of the Port
Huron public schools, has been neither
absent nor tardy tor five years. Three
other# pupils have the same record for
four years.

H. L. .lames, an employe of the water
office in Detroit whose accounts were
short 11,500, shot himself through the
head, dying instantly.

Fire at West Branch destroyed Mc-
Fadyn’s livery barn, Wellington’s
wagon and blacksmith shop, George
Day’s residence, the town hull and
other buildings. Loss, 87,000.

A terrific thunderstorm passed east
and north of Kalamazoo, and Archie
Adams, aged 14 years, was killed by
lightning at Howlandsburg while stand-
ing under a tree. .

Julius Cherrick while hunting near
Finntown was overcome by the heat
and fell on his guc, which was dis-
charged, blowing off a side of his head.
His injuries were fatal.

At Traverse City a painter named
George P. Garrison >vas thrown from
his buggy and so seriously injured that
he would probably die. fl >

Oliver Cunningham, aged 89, died at
his home in Exeter. He was born in
Ireland and camd to Exeter township
sixty years ago.

The salt and lumber industries of
Manistee are said to pay out about 375,-
000 monthly in wages.

Elmer Bartlett, a boy of li years,
was drowned at Lapeer while endeavor-
ing to swim.

Joseph Plummer, a Pinckney farmer,
about 60 years old, while on his way
home from a neighbor’s fell dead in the
road. Haart failure is supposed to be

Dr. Jacob Devries, of Grand Rapids,
has sued Seth W. Lyon, a nephew of
his deceased wife, for 810,000 for alienat-
ing her affections and depriving him of
considerable of her property.

exhibition at Chicago. At the close of
the exhibition it is intended that it
shall be sent throughout the world
as a missionary of freedom. It is
suggested that it may be sent
to Jerusalem to commemorate the
1900th anniversary of the birth of Christ

and also to the next world’s exhibition,
which is expected to take place in Paris
during the year 1000. It is proposed
that the bell shall ring at each sunrise
and sunset; at 9 o’clock in the morn-
ing on the anniversaries of days
marking great events in the world’s
progress toward liberty; at 12 o’clock
on the birthdays of the “Creators of
Liberty,” and at 4 o’clock it will toll on
the anniversaries of their deaths,
II. Walter Webb, third vice president
of the Central- Hudson railroad, has
placed at the disposal of the com-
mittee in charge a special car for
the transportation of the bell to Chica-
go. Exercises will be held by the
Daughters of the American Revolution
at Syracuse, Rochester, Buffalo, Cleve-

land and other places along the line.
(The Idea of casting the Columbian liberty

bell originated with M. O. McDowell, of No-
wurl«, N. J. A committee was organized with
members from every state and territory and
several foreign countries, Daughters and
Sons of the American Revolution, and
the Lyceum League of America. Re-
sides fragments of old guns, revolution-
ary relics, silver coins, candlesticks, etc., there

are 2r»0,000 bronze pennies contrilaited by
school children fused into the bell metal. Mr.
Roger A. Pryor, of New York, sent two bullets

In midair durirg a battle of
the lute rebellion. One came from the
rebel lines and the other .was from
a ‘•Yank’s” rifle. The concussion caused the
lead to assume to assume the shape of the let-
ter U. There is also a bit of Washington’*
old surveying chain, a lock from Jeffer-
son’s muskot and nails taken from the
llnorfng of the room in which .b* wtete
the text of the declarator, o. ladepen-
dence. Every: stale contributed some
cherished memorial A former slave of Jef-
ferson Davis sent the keys of his old master’s
mansion. There are also some old Roman
coins in the fusion. The total weight
of the Columbian bell is 13,000 pounds
or about ten times the weight of the old
liberty bell. The Inscriptions upon it are: “A
new commandment I give unto you, that yo
love one another;” ‘‘Proclaim liberty through-
out all the land, unto all the inhabitants there-
of," and "Glory to God In the highest, peuc*
on earth, good will to mtn."l

THE SCOURGE.

Cholera Increasing In Virulence at Mecca
-One Hundred and Eighty Deaths Re-
ported In a Mingle Day-Reassuring Re-
port* from Russia.

London, June 23. —A dispatch from
Alexandria says that there were 180
cholera death* among the Mecca pil-
grims Wednesday. At Toulon there
were three deaths Wednesday, mak-
ing 100 since January. The authori-
ties have appointed a commission to
thoroughly examine the sanitation
of the port, parts of which are notori-
ously unhealthy. A telegram from St
Petersburg confirm*! the previous re-
assuring news that the latest Russian
official returns indicate that the disease

is slowly declining in the province*
which were ravaged last year.
In Bessarabia there were only ten
cases and three deaths in three days, at
Pod alia nineteen cases and four deaths,
at Kursk flve cases and one death, in
the town of Orel nine cases and three
death*. There are no other case*
worthy of mention.

St. Petersburg, June 22.— Cholera is
decreasing rapidly throughout Russia.
In Bessarabia. Podolia, Kursk and Orel
only an occasional death and a lew
fresh cases are now reported.

The senator rigidly adhered to the
severe requirements of his physician,
and it seemed tor a time that the results

were most beneficial and might possi-
bly effect a permanent cure. The sen-
ator, indeed, expressed himself as much
encouraged and looked forward hope-
fully to the time when he could
devote himself with renewed en-
ergy to public affairs and to the com-
pletion of certain educational and
other benevolent enterprises that were
very near to his heart But his strength
was not sufficiently great to respond
to the demamTs upon it. Its funda-
mental weakness suddenly manifested
itself and he passed quietly away.
[Leland Stanford was born near Albany. N.

Y., March 9. 1824. Until he reached man-
hood he spent his ;!rae on a farm vary-
ing farm labors with his studies, In
which he made such advancement that
at the age of 22 he entered a law office
at Albany and three years later was admitted
to practice in the supreme court of the state of
New 5 ork. Some time after he removed to
Fort Washington. Wis.. w here he practiced law
presumably without much succeMs.’for in 1*52
he abandoned the profession and went to
California, where, after spending a short
time at Michigan Bluffs. Placer county, ho
moved to Sacramento and engaged in the
mercantile business. He amassed wealth
rapidly, and his hause soon became known a*
one of the mast extensive and prosperous
on the slope. While thus ‘engaged he iden-
tified himself with the anti slavery senti-
ment and - became a staunch member of the
republican party in the earliest days of
that organization. In 1800 he was a dele-
gate to the Chicago convention that nomi-
nated Abraham Lincoln. In 1881 he was elected
governor of California, in which capacity h«rdld
much for the cause of the union during the
years of •rebellion. He was one of the chief
promoters of the trans-continental railway
project, and organized the Union Pacific Rail-
way company July 1,1801, and himself drove
the last spike in the road May 10, 1809. He
built 530 miles of this road in 293 day*
In 1881 ho was elected governor of California

After Ids retirement from the gubernatorial
chair Mr. Stanford hold no political office until
io'';*, when ho was elected to the United States
senate
The foundation of Stanford’* great fortune

was laid in the building of the Central Pacific
road. The revenues derived by him and his
country merchant associates were marvelous.
The first ton years their net cash earnings
amounted to nearly 120,000,000.

From early manhood Stanford was fond of
horse*, h if loan years ago he bought Mohawk
thief, a son of Rysdlck’s Hambletonian, Gen.
Renton and some thirty head of breed mares of

Ur!(l al Ptt,° All0‘ ® miles
south of San Francisco, started his breeding
farm, the products of which have become famous

There .re now nearly ^
,tb're °J 811 W». from tbo newly

81 veSS 2 grC'“ '"re- E1'cU®“«r. over
Zl y®*” °l5 There were bred Hell Bov. who

n?dMOr,!?>,0,I0;,Hinda Ro8w’ wh0 ̂  a 3-year-
o d record of 1914, and Sunol, with a 3-year-

-:,0’8old to Robert Bonner for a

.*} f ttl° ^lt0 established the Leland Stan-
ford Jr. university as a memorial to his onlv

Ila*' The endowment of°the
university will amount in value to fJOUQOonu
exclusive of the buildings, which cost IsW.UOO.’

*^0 t0 admission to the uni-

as."’ f0UMl0d ss,

DEATH ON THE RAIL
A Train In New Jersey Htrlkes a Carrl
Killing » Woman and Three Chlldrea
Two Men Cremated In the Ruln.» of
Wrecked Train in Wisconsin.

Newark, N. J., June 20.— A iraj

from Jersey City on the Newark brjuu-
0 f the Erie railroad struck a oarri*
near Avondale station *Satimja
afternoon. i^The carriage tor
tained Mrs. Williams and her
year-old daughter and Mrs. R,
ett and her two children -
boy aged about 8 years and a girl abou
5— all residents of Newark. The thre
children were instantly killed. Mi
Dructt was carried to the bank alon;
side the track and died wlthin *
f*w minutes. Mrs. Williams w?
so badly injured that her deaf
is expected at any moment The blam
for the disaster is said to lie entire!,
with the engineer of the train. Th
bodies of thejitflc children were fright
fully mangled.
West Superior, Wis., June 26. -a

extra freight carrying forty-four ca,
and running 30 miles an hour, run inf
an ox asleep on the track near Pur
ridge, 40 miles from Superior, ut
o’clock Saturday morning and wt
wrecked. Every car was derailed aw
twenty cars loaded with coal ami mer
chundlse were piled in a heap, quick*
ly ignited and burned, together wif
the remainder of the train except in
the caboose. The company’s loss i
1100,000, including the engine, which i

a total wreck. Engineer John M. In
gersoll and Head Hrukeman Michael Me!
Nanny were buried beneath the debrlr
and burned alive. Several trumps wh:
were beating passage it is though*
are also cremated. The charred bone
of two bodies were taken from the ashes

of the wreck. John Riley, the fireman]
has an arm broken and is scalded aboni
the abdomen. Conductor Baxter Hal*
and Rear Brakcman Thomas McCain 
bridge were in the caboose and are se-
verely injured.

Monticello, Hi., June 20. — Ceorjs
Barnett and John Bartlett were rur
over by the Wabash cannou-bull trail*
1 mile west of Bement Sunday worningj
and Barnett was instantly killed. Bart*'
lett was terribly injured and will die.
Barnett’s body was literly torn to
pieces. Three trains passed over it lw*
fore it was discovered. The men had!
been to Bement and had been drinking
When they arrived at the crossing ihcy
sat down on the track and, it is thought,
fell asleep.

TO DEAD ANARCHISTS.

CITY IN POSEN SINKING.
M..., Hou... Complet.ljr WrwkwJ-Th.

BKIIU.V, June 22. -The sinking- of the

£r8d„n ̂ hneidruehlStores of buildings have been rendered
unsafe and many have boon com-
pletely wrecked The Grosso Kirch-
ntrasse and the Kleine Kirch-

-hahit-L — .....

the ground began Je^S^^ Woun‘led-

is attributed to the opening^ an
artosfan well through which an im-
mense amount of water has been ex-

li* ,?0m “v, “mlererouml reservoir
bt-hneldmeuehl is In I’oueu and has stun.
12,000 iuhkbUanU.

A (•raulto Shaft Placed Over the Graven ol
Parnoii*, Spies, Fincher, LIiikk am! Unerl.

Chicago, June 20.— The unveiling ol
the granite monument to the memory
of the five anarchists, August Spies,
Albert Parsons, Adolph Fisher. Louis
Lingg and George Engel, which took
place Sunday afternoon at Waldheim
cemetery, was an impressive ceremony.;
More than 2,500 persons assembled at
the burial ground to stamp once more
with their approval the sentiment and
actions of the men whom the state of
Illinois found guilty of treason and
put to death. The crowd was orderly
and the few policemen under whose
protection the ceremonies took place
had little to do.
Scarcely an American was to be seen

and the exercises were carried on main-
ly in foreign tongues. The churaeter
of the speeches could not be called in-
cendiary, but rather that of mild \ ro*

test against the existing order of gov-

ernment. The ringing oratory of the
days when the red flag waved where it
pleased was gone, and all the enthusi-
asm the orators could bring from their
auditors was an occasional outburst of
applause not very certain in its sound
A marked feature of the oratory, how-
ever, and one which was most liberally
applauded, was a showing of strong
animosity toward Judges Geary and
Grinncli and other officials of the law
who had been prominent iu the cele*
brated trial.

The exercises at tike grave were pre*
ceded by a short parade in the city. 1 ^
entire ceremony was under the fmsptces
of Matthias Schmedinger, president of
the Pioneer and Support association,
which has made the monument u W*
sibility and which, ever since the cele-
brated execution in thtf yard of Cook
county jail, has supported the widows
and children of the flve anarchists.

At the cemetery addresses were male
by M. Schmedinger, Sculptor Weinest,
William Holmes and Ernest Schmidt
The red hood which enveloped the
monument was drawn aside by young
Albert Parsons, who was directed I'f
his mother, the widow of Albert P***sons. _ .

DUEL WITH REVOLVERS.
One Man Lose* Ills Life »nd the Other !•. Fatally Wounded.
Omaha, Neb., June 26. —James Frame,

proprietor of the Hotel Gardner, and
Constable Winfrey engaged in a
duel at short range Saturday
Right ending in the death 0
the former and the fatal wounding
of the latter. The officer attempt*
to levy qn some property of Frunm t0
satisfy an execution for five doling
Both drew their guns at the same in-
stant and commenced firing. '*
foot separated the duelists, i*0
emptied their revolvers and jV

every bullet took effect Frame f«l
flflWaiy».hY Hi* |j4> fttllw..

 Failed for Many Millions.
Melbourne, June 20.— Goldsborou^n*

Mori & Co., bankers and merchants
this city, have suspended
Their liabilities are £2,500,000. * ^
•re expected to resume business shorty
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L lunkm R«a*lnl#|r Confluence
Dk* jiumiclel Sltuet Ion-More Uenk
^urr*
JIkW Yobk,

IQ the Kest end Weet.

June *24. — Httuks report
SJ feeHng in the west, and say

^thc (teoiands for aoeominodation,

liJv(>nnts and currency are much less,
r attention of bankers is mostly eon-
| rited on the situation on the Pa-

At the subtreasury it was
S that $*»oo.o(H) in currency wot ex-
““ [i Kriday for trunfer in San-£«MU

Besidti ffold thus transferred

faininonts of currency were made di-
Frida v to the city by express,

Skhmade the aggregate amount of
Lev forwarded about 11,000.000, and
St will be sent to-dhy in the saine

It is believed that the help sent
tin Francisco frwm this city has rc-
|&re.i the stringency there, so that no
fjrdier trouble is expected.
^presidents of some of the leading

Ikflls were asked what they thought of
|lk financial situation. They agreed in
Krtitement that the situation was
K^wdlv improved compared to what
Eyiithis day week.
[ Th« subtreasury began the payment
[Friday of interest on I’niteil States
Lpon bonds due July 1. The total
Cant of interest to be paid out by the

fermnent in this city is about KJ.000.-

Ut The disbursement of this sum is
Upected to aid very largely in the re-
||if{of the money market.
I SiX FbaSCISCO, June 24.— At a ineet-
jg of directors of the Pacific bank, of
foo Francisco .it was decided to close

! jk doors. In a statement issued by
it rice president the liabilities, out-

I fide of capital stock and surplus, are
laced at $1,030,000. Assets, properly

{ladled. $-2, 009, 000. All the banks
g this city were well pre-
jufd for the expected runs on them.
The People’s home savings bank

dosed its doors, but only temporarily,
jthtoffidals say, in order to secure time

IlD collect on securities. It is claimed
j tbt the assets are very much greater.
Xugara Fai.ls, N.Y., June 24.— The

id bank of this city, the largest

|luk in Niagara county, closed its doors

[a Boon. There is great excitement
inonjr business men in consequence, us
UwrrW.OOO of their money was on de-
put The suspension was totally un-
epected and was not preceded by a run

ICO thr bank.

XirnUKKE, June 24.— W. H. Hom-
Iwl assignee of Frederick T. Day. pres-

Hrat of the Plankinton bank, has
IW in the clerk of court’s office a
itatrment of Mr. Day’s assets and
labilities. The former are placed at
hU.OOO and the latter at 1500,-
W. There are in all 11G creditors.
The statement which should have borne
the signature of Mr. Day was, with the
meat of Judge Johnson, filed with-
al it, for the reason that Mr. Day has
Disappeared, and his whereabouts are
known to nobody, not even to his
(imily.^Hr. Day left the city ten days
*F>-about the time that the grand
juv began the Investigation of the
ihnkinton bank and Lappcn’s failures.

MlniUFOLiB, Minn., June 24.— The
site. Bank of Minneapolis suspimded
?wnent Friday owing to heavy with-
biwals of deposits, withdrawals since
jhrch having aggregated $100,000.
Ihe bank’s attorney states that thesus-

josionwill be only a matter of a few
h.^. when the bank will resume
"ttiness. The suspension indicates no
pwicnlarly serious condition of af-
|h«i\and the doors are closed merely
|*ll* purpose of allowing the officers

employes a chance to make a com*
Pk siatement of the bank’s business.

I ®inent directors stated that there

21%* ubsoluU‘ly uo l°s» to «ie-

PUGILIST DORAhrs~ CRIMES.

I u‘IH»Uttle Hoy. WanU to Drown lli»
"lf« anil Coinmlta Sult-lclo.

^Chester, N. Y., June 24.-Harthol-

lifru/- ran’ a lightweight pugilist
c1ame h) this pity n week Hgo

iJSr^nied by his wife and little boy
I 'P- The woman was prepos-

- an(l the boy a hand-
IWalth^ r> -V(‘ars* apparently

^r^ay morn*nir Doran and
f *,fe disappeared. The boy was

*n roora' The police
J’d foul play and set out to

|^ Ior thp Parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Itudi <HJ^ U uvenue street car
Llenlto Charlotte. They crossed
l*h«‘p.oran^ "ent " indsof beach,

day. Just at
like a train 'vas passing
DOdertK °i ^0raQ threw tiimself

h, e'v*leebs and was decapitated.
Idle ran ̂ ovvu the track, where
1^ win 0vUIld ̂ atcr bv the coroner,
the n Kthul the child had been ill
IWl n J } , but that she
| \Vhen' ̂  him l>efore she slept
n th* u'vt ke in the morn-
Itpkl j. •'* "us dead. Her husband

rjhi,. Vat he had administered
to the child, and declared

l. .,U«Ust firet a'VBy- At Windsor
it nn\l husband wanted to rent a
o\vn hi nnV out KO that ho might
a hoa.r u,]h himself. He could not

‘ PaxHin,. un'l sotlu-ewbiinself beneath
llii^d to iu.uUn’ The pilicials arc in-

tu behevejier story.

l**Hl ’,lUu‘ ‘-T I’ay master
^knieht ?J‘rt h*18 completed the
ohunbian >, x expenditures of the

*h * U‘d revh‘>Y.> The total ex-

^Pritt,i7eView
0f J1 'VUs mooo, leaving a

bWcoviS200’ of which $250,000
P Hie (UDa 0.d nt° the treasury, leav-lto a bala»we of $23,000bo cxP<Jtises which

THEIR DUTY POINTED OUT.

Judge Vail CenturM a Grand Jury at Da-

Dkoatub, III, June 23. -The ?rand
jury in the Sam Itush lysing case
made n report In the cir* , it court

Ihnraday afternoon, failing to brine
htoictmento against the leaders or any
body connected with the killing of the

negro. Foreman Kara then said the
Jury hail completed its work and ex-
Hftcted to ba-disehttrged.

vvu'i’ this uU<1*“ Vuil took exception.
V5 ith much earnestness he said:

Wh<,n thi', court conven«<l I went
cut of my way som^hat in the iri.tr, ictlon. as
Wt ZUT d,:ly Wa8 tn to the murder
hat w.t* cominitled in thin county. That is I
aepar ed from my usual custom In detlnimr
fnTtrm'1,? " ̂  '!***' You have Snored those
you t^Vk.^8’ lwillnow rcaU lhe ̂ th which

'T'HE U. S. Government Chemists
1 have reported, after an exami-
nation of scores of different brands,

that the Royal Baking Powder is ab-

solutely pure, of highest leavening

capacity, and superior to all others.

liklf
00 HOT BE DECEIVED
with nittea. Bnamsli, and Palnu which nuUn* nawr.. mintiicip, •aw a ui'iut wuj,
the handa. Injure the Iron, and burn red.
The lUalnc sun Store Poliahla Jtrimant.Od

iMa. Durable, and the consumer paya for noi
oralaaa package with arery ptircFiaae.

I
_______ -orj
for no Uul

a LATI10N 8/7 Tl‘ 0 “aecdote met the
7 T SUl( : “Ah» bow are you?

we re related, aren’t we I” “Bo I’veb&i
Turning to the statute he rend the

paragraph referring to the duties of ! told ” w?rV I’ve heten

ffrand jurors, who swear that they will they botK rushed tou,1 pnnt' together611
carefully investigate all infractions of P togaher.-

the law brought to their notice and
return indictments. Thifn the judge
said:

"Now, gentlemen, you can return to your
room and obey your oath*, and remember that
tno circuit court ot Macon county Us not a play-
thing. Paaa out to vour room.”

-I he jury returned to the supervisors’

room to reflect on what the court had
aaid and determine what they would do.

I he action of Judge Vail is generally
commended. The jury had investi-
gated the case for a week, and it was
stated that twenty-five or thirty per-
sons would be indicted. Hut when it
came to a rising vote on the question of
finding a true bill against anybody A Certain Cur© for Asthma,
only ten votes out of twenty-three Dr. CaosnY'sSwEnisn Remedy never fails
could be secured. Once the vote to sfford Instant relief and cures wiiere
was 15 to K swrnin&t • i:- nothing else will. Sample 'fi-et by mail. Col-
mont Tft 8 against an indict- U!« Baos. Medicine Co., St. Louis, Mo.
ment. It is not known how long the
judge can keep the jury out, but they
will probably not make any further
headway in the case, and will meet
from day to day and adjourn until the
court is convinced that no bill can be
found.

Auditorium, Chicago.

“America” and the Schaffer family are
attracting overwhelmingly large a, dlnces.
Matinees excepted, every square foot of
standing and seating area in the mammoth
theater is occupied at each performance.
The great spectacle fully merits the phe-
nomenal patronage it is receiving.
, , Die BcljafferSj one cannot speak too
nighry. lhe most lavish praise gives but
meager justice to their astounding feats of
acrobatic skill. Beats secured by mail.

ViRiToR-‘‘Why, bow big you are grow-
ing, lummy ! If you don't look out you will
be Retting taller than your father/’ Tom-
niy— “Won’t that bo jolly! Then pap'll
have to wear my old trousers cut down for
him.» — Tid-Bita.

Fresh News. — Bhc — “So she reached
Fans yesterday? How wonderful it is that
the news can be sent so safely over the
ocean cable through so many m'iles of salt
water. ’ He— “Yes; and be so fresh.” -
Yankee Blade.

WILL FLOAT MORE CASH.

Secretary Carllnle Takes Steps to Relieve
the Monetary Stringency.

Washington, June 23.— Secretary
Carlisle has directed Treasurer Morgan
to anticipate the payment of the July
interest on the 4 percent. United States

bonds and on the Pacific railroad
bonds. The total interest on both sets
of bonds aggregates $7,534,000, of
which $1,000,000 is for the Pacific rail-
road bonds and $5,634,000 for the 4 per
cent, bonds. The action of Secretary
Carlisle is taken to relieve the tightness

in the money centers, lie has decided
that payment may be made as fast as de-
livery of the checks can be effected, and
the treasurer of*the U nitcdStutes and the

several assistant treasurers have been
notified accordingly. Holders of 4 per

cent, coupon^ due July 1 may therefore
now present them for payment with-
out rebate and owners of the checks
for July interest may have them cashed
as soon as received.

Extensive shipments of money by tel-
egraph from New York to San Francis-
co were made Thursday by direction of
United States Treasurer Morgan. The
bank failures on the Pacific coast evi-
dently spurred the banks to increase
their supply of ready money to meet any
emergency that may arise. This money
is transferred in a simple manner. A
bank in San Francisco telegraphs its
New York correspondent to place in
the subtreasury at New York a given
sum of money to its credit to
be sent the San Francisco bank.
The subtreasurer at New York
telegraphs the subtreasurer at San
Francisco to credit the bunk with the
given amount of money. The San
Francisco bank thus saves the express
charges and the government, which re-

ceives gold for rtio money it transfers

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., Proprs. of
Hall s Catarrh Cure, offer $100 reward for
any case of catarrh that cannot be cured by
taking Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for tes-
timonials, free. Sold by Druggists, 75c.

The saying that man wants but little here
below doesn't apply to the card player. He
always wants a good deal.- Buffalo Courier.

Old Homestead at MrlJrkcr's.

Denman Thompson’s engagement begins
July 3. Special holiday matinee July 4.
Beats can he secured by mail.

Nervous and bilious disorders, sick head-
ache, indigestion, loss of appetite and con-
stipation removed by Beecham’s Pills.

“I don’t find the variety you mention in
the fare.” ‘•It’s there, though, in the hosa
every day.” -Inter Ocean.

Pimples are Inexpressibly
Remedy— Glenn's Sulphur Soap.

mortifying.

Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye, 50 cents.
- - • - —

Jones— “Brown, did you ever see a saw-
fish?” Brown— “No; but I once saw a sea
fish.”

THE MARKETS.
New York, June '-’6.

LIVE STOCK— Cattle .......... $4 80 © 5 70
Sheep ........................ 3 50 ft 3 62*
Rncs ........................ 6 20 © 0 75

FLOUR- Fair to Fancy ........ 2 45 @ 3 45
Minnesota Patents ......... 4 0) & 4 45

WHEAT— No 2 Red ............ 72
Ungraded Red ............... 69^0 71 tf

CORN -No 2 ................... 484(31 49 ‘ri

Ungraded Mixed ............ 61 52
OATS— Mixed Weitern ......... 36<4fc 38
RYE- Western .................. 58 (I 59
PORK— Mess ................... 19 50 Q2) 00
LARD— Western Steam ....... 9 90 © V 95
BUTTER— We* tern Creamery. IfiM *1

CHICAGO
BEEVES— Shipping Steers... 13 85 ft 5 55

COWS ...............   1 25 O 3 00
Stockers... ................. 2 50 & 3 6u
Feeders ..................... 3 70 45 4 40
Butchers’ Steers............ 3 80 (J 4 00

Bulls ............... U 4 (X)
HOGS- Li vo .................. 6 (X) lit 6 40

SHEEP ........................ 2 75 <a 5 25
HU1TER— Creamery. . ......... 15 O 19

Dairy ........................ ISlJ'a 16
EGGS— Fresh .........
BROOM CORN-

® is*

Hurl ................ e. 5
Self- working ........ U 6

Crooked ...................... 2 O 2H
---  O * l l l \ yvi *. / • • • • ~ ~
by telegraph, builds up its gold. It is i poKK-Mess .................... 19 10 ©19 20

n rautuul arrangement by which hoth T p^oUR— SpHnx 3 76*1 4 fo
» -u- _ * .. ' Spring Straights ............ . 3 25 H 3 50

Winter Patent* ............. 3 80 Ct 4 00
the banks and the government are ben-

efited. __
DEATH OF A DIPLOMAT.

William I>. McCoy. Minister to Liberia,
. I’rtMci Away at Monrovia.

New York. June 23.— News has
reached New York by way of Eng-

that William D. McCoy, of
United States minister

resident to the republic of Liberia,
Africa, died at Monrovia,

the capital of the county, May
14 and was bnried with military honors.

(Mr. McCoy was born ttt

laud
Indiana,

reside

West

Winter Straights ............ 3 20 <<fc 3 40
GRAIN— Wheat, Cash .......... 644©

Corn. No. t ........... . ...... 404® 404
Oais. No. 2 ......... .......... 29‘ifc 29*
Rye, No. 2 .................... 48 ft 48*
Barley. Good to Choice ...... 40 Q 43

LUMBER-
Kiding ....................... «6 50 «24SO
Flooring ...................... S7 00 Q38 00
Common Boards ..... . ..... .. 15 25 g$15 50
Fencing ...................... 14 00 ft 17 00
Lath. Dry ......... . .......... 2 70 Q 2 75
Shingles ........ .. .......... - 2 60 & 3 15

KANSAS CITY.
CATTLE— Shipping Steer* .... $4 35 O * 30

Butchers’ Steers ............ 3 60 Cl 4 40

^|P ........... OMAHA.**" 3 00 ”
CA1TLE— Steers ............... 13 70 Q600

ceived u call to teach in tlm public schoo * H0£f ..................... 5 66 O 5 80
“• ‘ *    4 00 O 5 00

ceived a call iv ic»vm ... — > ------ —
In Helena, Ark. Stephen A. Dorsey was hi*
neighbor at Helena, and Mr. McCoy used
hl« influence to secure Dorsey’s elevation as

L'cht
SHEEP

a ' United States senator. Mr. McCoy was

January 1802. to auccced Alexander (-lark, of
Iowa who had died at his post soon after reach*
intr I Iberia Mr. McCoy was the fourth min-
infer resident to die at Monrovia during the

lust twelve years l _ _

FIVE LIVES LOST.

Terrible Result of »n K*pl°Hlwn »“
Mvlvaitia Coal Mime.

Wn.KK«uAKBK. Ita. June !&-»*»(»»•
hour Thursday ̂ vemng, while ^

4*. work ut hanl;i«>l»s
t** - - -- -

Coal

^ M i M 1 || iff,n 1 1

Preacher— “I say, Sammie, your mother
tells me that she pavs you for being good
Do you think that is right?” Sammie -“Of
course I do. 1 don’t want to be good for
nothing in this world.”

“TV ell!’ said the philosophic fisherman,
as ho drew his line out of the water, “I lost
the fish, but I suppose I am entitled to a re-
bait”— Washington Star.

It is truthfully remarked that the tramp
probably puts more sole Into his profession

—Hate he tf m6n eveu bibber aspirations.— #    .

The telephone girl, no matter how charm-
ing she may seem to be, is always quite
distant in her conversation.— Rocbestof
Democrat.

Just when the coffee thinks it has good
grounds for complaint, Urn egg drops in and
settles the whole business.

A match doesn't know enough to keep in
when it rains. At all events, it is sure to
go out if it is wet — Boston Transcript.

The best thing going— An unwelcome
guest.— Yale Record.

Unequalled I
train

SERVICE
, PROM . . .

CHICAGO ^
buffalo
NEW YORK

Jt BOSTON -+ i\ *>nd* Intermediate

TOURIST

TICKETS
C~) to the
^/eastern be-

> SORTS now
) sale. Bend for _
; list of routes and rates.

4.1. SMITH, C.K. WILBER.
(C.F. A Tit. A«t., We»t fa«.AeL,
) CLAVKLA». 1HI1AUU.

A man with a cast to his eyo ought to be
able to throw glances.

TJti

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with

less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world’s best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest

the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Svrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
In the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

^ Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50c and$l bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.

No Alkalies
— OR—

Otlier Chemicals
are used in the
preparation of

w. baker & CO.’S

TearMCocoa
which is abiolutely
p%crc and tolubfe.

It has morethan three times
! the itrenyth ot Cocoa mixed
| with Starch, Arrowroot or

- ---- Sugar, and is far more eco-
nomical, cottlng less than one cent a cup.
It is delicious, nourishing, and easily
digested. _

Sold by tlroren everywhere.

W* BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mans.

lEWIS’ 98 <*> LYE
I POWDERED AND PERFUMEDl» (PATENTED)

The strongest and purest Ly»
made. Unlike other Lye, i tiding
a fine powder ami packed in a can
with removable lid. the couienta
are always ready for ur,e. Will
make the best perfumed Hurd
Soap In 20 minutes without boil,
ing. It Is the best for cleansing
waste pipes, disinfecting sink.-,
closets, washing bottles, paints,
trees, etc. PK5NA.RALT ’P(J XL_ Gen. Agents, PHIL.A., l*a.

TNAME THIS FAPXK .mj Um you waits.

|F>t>in 15to‘.’S Ibt

smooth. lUnn

yilCT MIVF A*ent* AT ONQK. Sample
illllt Sashlockil'at.lSK.fWeliyiuail

for2c. Stamp. Immense. UnrlvalieU. Unlyfood
one ever invented. Beats weights. Sales unpsr&llt-ied.
•ISsUsj. Write quick. Brohard M<lr- Co., Phtla.
STNAJU THU PAPSHatwr Uo. 70u wnU.

Miers-Audlphonra. Send for Descriptive Book. Kres,
to RICRO-AI OIPHOXK CO.. IfiaBtMsieTssiple, CblescvIB.

Plso’s Remedy for Catarrh Is the
| Best. Easiest to Use. and Cheapest.

Bold by druggists or sent by mail.
1 50c. E. T. Hazeltlne. Warren. Pa

A. N. K.-A 14B-1

WHEN WHITING TO ATIVERTIftEKB 1M.EASK
stats that ysh ssw the Advertlseaieat 1m tkia
psper.

They End this way
— the names of most so-called
washing compounds. And it

isn’t an accident, either. It’s

to make them sound something
like Pearline. That is the
original washing compound —
the first and in every way the
best. These imitations are thus

named in the hope of confusing you — in the hope that you’ll
mistake them for Pearline. For most people, that ought to---- — — — — —   —  — — —  —  — — — —   w

be enough. It ought to convince them that the article so
imitated, so copied, so looked-up to, is the one that is the best

to use. If your grocer sends you an imitation, be honest — send
it back — demand Pearline. 312 James pyle. New York.

men *vw~ — — — — #

V"°< V’Ttf- ,

• ...... —
..... ..... . ........ . ..... .. nlaeei or Biliousouil, froni tLi' bottom ». »»

terrible oxpl^onoljrast^^

and a bo)

and seriously hut

MAKES ITSELF FELT
—the great, griping, old-fashioned pill.
Not only when you rnke it. but un-
pleasant, from first to last, and it ouly
gives you a little temporary good.

The tilings to take its place are Dr.
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. One of these
at a dose will regulate the whole system
perfectly. They’re tiny, sugar-coated
jrramileRv scarcely larger than mustard
seeds. They act in Nature’s own way.
No reaction afterward. Their help lasts
and they do permanent good, Consti-- --------- * ‘ “aoks, Siek

deramre-

WANTED looo mjn
HORSE SHOE
PLUG TOBACCO.

and Korttloreil them ™ ^ ilisl,mtlv

three more.

THE POT INSULTED THE KETTLE BECAUSE
THE COOK HAD NbT USED

SAPOLIO
GOOD COOKING DEMANDS CLEANLINESS,

mrned. kotUlujj c«u he ‘‘justao'gooA’’ SAPOLIO SHOULD BE USED IN EVERY KITCHEN.

ments of the liver, stomach, and bowels
are prevented, relieved, and cured.

They’re the cheapest, for they’re guar-
anteed to give satisfaction or money is re-
turned. Nothing can be “just as good
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North Lake Breezes.

t ut worms are miking sad work in some

bom fields.
Mr. and Mrs. WUallan visited at Ann

Arbor last week.

Mrs. Nettle Cook is slowly recovering

from ber long illness.

Mr. Walter Webb who has been ill for

some time is no better.

Com never grew faster than last week.

The warm weather did it.

Mr. Herman Hudson is the proud posses-

sor of a full blooded yearling Jersey.

Mr. E. L. Glenn, wife and children visit-

ed at the old home one day last week.

Only a few hives of bees in this vicinity

are strong enough to swarm this summer.

Another hired man has struck, and

Whalian is running his farm alone for a

few days.

Mr S 0. Hadley warned his district out
to mend the wads Friday and Saturday of

this week.

Sheep that are not yet sheared are mak
ing considerable trouble for their owners

on account of the flies.

Mr. Alva Hudson had a very poor spell

this week. Very like paralysis. He is

somewhat better at this writing.

Mr. B. M. G. is quite interested in l nn-

dill a now-a-days, as his trips there are be

coming more and more frequent.

Mr. Win Wood and two daughters are

now at the big fair and will visit Mr.
Wood’s brother while in Chicago.

Lots of people say they will not go to the

World’s fair, because they open it on Sun-

day. But the greatest reason we think is
because they have not the money to spend.

Quite Elffht.

It has been well said, says an exchange,

that the mod commendable and helpful
persons in a community, as well as in a

church, are those who go ahead ami do
something Of course, they are liable to

make mistakes sometimes, but if they aie

progressive that is at least a sign of good

sense. They will try to do the best fur
themselves as well «s for others. 1 he\

deserve encouragement, but ate often

criticised instead, and that unjustly.
Many stand aloft and find fault with
what is done, simply because it was not

done in some otlrr way, or because it
docs not happen to he done in the man-
ner they would like to have seen it done.

It is easy to criticise, but that sort ot

thing never gets anything done. Those
who thus air their opinions, may flatter
themselves that they could have done the
work better, but they gave no practical
demonstration of their superior knowl-
edge and efficacy. Society, business and

the church call for good workers— for
those who push matters according to their

ability and opportunity; not for those who
wait till the thing is done and then pass

judgement upon it. It is a satisfaction

and comfort to the wide-awake and active

that they are doing something, even if the

laggards do not approve ot the manner
in which it is accomplished. If people

w ill not work they should not criticise.

A Socipe for the Bits of Mad Dog.

Here is the recipe for the bite of a mad
dog, taken from the Universal Magazine of

Knowledge, published by John Hinton at

the King’s Arms in Newgate street,
London, May, 1753; “Take the youngest
shoots of the elder tree, peel off the outside

rind; then, scraping off the green rihd, take

nvo handbills of it, which simmer a quarter

of an hour in five pints of ale; strain it off,

and when cold, pul it in bottles, 'l ake

half a pint, make warm, the first thing in

the morning and the hist thing at night,

and he sure to keep yourself warm; also

bathe the part affected with some of the

, liquor warmed. The dow to lie repeated
Hie next new or full moon after the first.
It is good for cattle as well as the human

pPCifMl ” _______

How to Clean Jewelry.

Odds and Ends.

It is pleasant to be informed from Lon-

don that diamonds, which were a trifle
passe, are again in the flood tide of favor.

Newspaper men who were largely stocked

up with sparklers when fashion sent them

to the rear will now bring their supply
down from the attic and wear a quart or

two without exciting much criticism.

It Is said that canceled American pos-

tage stamps an* worth more than their face

value in the far east, and American mis-

sionaries are turning them to gcnal account

in the conversion of pagan children. For

some time the big business bouses have

received numerous requests for old stamps,

and many thousands have been gathered

in this way by Sunday school children.
Missionaries in China, on entering the
interior of that country, have realized the

value of the canceled stamps, which the

natives prize for decorative purposes, and

have sent requests to this country for all

the postage stamps procurable. They are

being collected by hundreds of thousands

throughout the country.

The antiseptic propertiesof tobacco have

long been acknowlcged. This is given ns

a reason why most mcdicai students and

anatomy demonstrators smoke while in the

desect iug room. But a French scientist
has recently startled tobacco slaves who
have flattered themselves they enjoyed nn

immunity from infectious diseases and
other ills to which humanity is heir by the

statement that their immunity is enjoyed

at the expense of the next generation, that

the offspring of inveterate tobacco users

often greatly lack the normal power of

resisting deseasc. chiefly through the trans-

mission of defective nervous systems.

These French quidnuncs also insist that

the offspring of tobacco slaves are apt to be

deficient in physical development.

Sweet and aromatic odors have always

been in request among mankind. Eastern

nations especially have ever been noted

for their intense love of perfumes. Some

years ago Professor Tyndall showed that

sweet and aromatic odors were cooling to

rooms— in other words, their presence bars

out the beat rays of the sun, allowing
those of light chiefly to enter. All ether-

spray of perfume, kept up for a few
minutes in a summer room room too hotly

heated by the suu, has almost a magical

effect in cooling its atmosphere, for the

reason assigned by Dr. Tyndall. It has
just been discovered that odors and per-

fumes arc also an antiseptic-^— that is to

say, protective against epidemic disease in

a very high degree. No wonder, there-
fore, Jhat ladies instinctively put their per-

fumed pocket-handkerchiefs to tluir uos-

trih upon noticing a foul smell.

ms

Tho Greatest Day of the Century.
The 4th at the Vorld’i Fair.

Don't miss "the opportunity lor the

World’s Fair, besides being itt itself the

most beautiful spectacle the world lmsever

seen, will have an unsurpassed programme

of attractions, novelties, illuminations and

pyrotechnics.

The Michigan Central gets there ns usual

and offers a splendid opportunity ot seeing

them at the low rate of one fare for the

round trip, with theadditltion of admission

fee to the grounds, to avoid the annoyance

of buying tickets in the crowd at tho Fair

gates.

These tickets will lie good going only on

special train of first-class conches arriving

at the Terminal Station in the World’s

Fair Grounds on the morning of July 4th,

and leaving there at 10:45 that night.

Those who desire to stay longer can re*

turn within seven days of sale of tickets

on regular trains Nos. 2, 8, 12 and 16, from

the Chicago city stations.

The law concerning stray animals is not

ns well known as it should be. If you
take up a stray animal, you must, within

ten days, give notice to your township

clerk, who must take an entry of the same;

then you must advertise the animal in your

local paper, and sixty days after such
advertisement bus appeared you apply to a

justice of the pease to sell the animal. He
issues a warrant for the constable, who
gives ten days notice by posters and you

get your expenses. The penalty of taking

a stray animal and not giving notice is five

dollars, and besides the owner cun come

upon your place and take it away without

paying you anything.

WTiy?

Taste of “Royal Ruby Port Wine” anr
you will know why we call it “Royal.”
A glass held up to the light will show why
we call it Ruby. $500 reward for any
bottle of this wine found under five years
old, or in any way adulterated It is grant
in sickness and convalescence, or where a
strengthening cordial is required; recom-
mended by druggists and physicians. lie
sure you get “Royal Ruby.” don’t let
dealers impose on you with something "just
as good,” hut go to R. S. Armstrong A Co.,
and get the genuine. Sold only in bottles;
price, quarts $1, pints 60 cts. Bottled by

Royal Wine Co.
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WHAT THEY TREAT AND CURE.

iSiSlBltZL
NEW METHOD IF TREATMENT
world. It is the grandest discovery of tho modem medical ago.

ments, etc. 'Wife* Motlier, or paaBntcr, to a oar«
of some Female Complaint? lU-rnomlwr, sooner or later, yon wUl
lid. Itoubo yourself and bo conoby thofx> reuowuod Physiciana.

$ 1,000 ffdvartf for any case they take for treatmont and eannotcoro.

14 YEARS 111 DETROIT.— —180,000 CURES.

nbilityVmid with an ^tabli«ho<L reputation. They will conenlt yon and gira too
advice Fr«"«* of CtttoJTKr* Tber will give you a candid and honest opinion. You

Only Livo Men 'Wanted.

It takes live men to make a town. ti ____ _ ___ _ ___ __

Dead men are only fit to inhabit ceme- 1 Wlint to appear in print, but are afraid

teries. If they are really decidedly dead j some one wju think they are pushing
all over, we tenderly lay them away in themselves forward. Such an idea is

Countless Items of news are lost to the

newspaper by the modesty of people who
hesitate to tell a reporter of matters con-

cerning themselves, not because they do

the sleep of the tomb; it' they are dead to

all enterprise and spirit, outside the nar-

row lines of their own selfish interest and
yet persist in walking around, moving

their calloused hearts anti conscience

where real business is wanted to push and

throb with vigor, they are only like the

drone bees, in the way until they are
stung to death and dragged outside of the

hive of legitimate industry. Twelve really

live men are worth more to a town
generally than a round thousand of such

useless material that lays around like rub-

bish in a rushing stream that is aching

and foaming to run mills and tactories.
Live men bless and dead men curse a town.

wrong. From a reportorial standpoint the

man who stops a newspaper man on the
street and kindly informs him that he has

been to Chicago, that he is going to get

married, or that his wife was entertaining

friends from a distance, is the dearest man
on this mundane sphere. Would that his

like was on ihe increase throughout this
broad land.

F R EE? I
Railroad Pass

TO THE

World’s Fair.
In obtaining this pass, information will

be given by calling ou • 52

Dr. SCHMIDT, CliQlaoa, Mich.

Notice to Creditors.
CTATE OF MICHIUAX. County of >Vashte-
J naw, ss, Notice is hereby given, that by an
order of the Probate i.’ourt for the County of
Washtenaw, made on the 18th day of June
A. I)., 1W«, six months from that date were
allowed for creditors to present their claims
against the estate of John Oroman. late of said
County, deceased, and that all creditors of said
dei-eased are required to present th»*lr claims
to said Probate Court, nt the Probate Ofitoe In
the city of Ann Arbor, for examination and
allowance, on or before tho 18th day of December
next, and that such claims will be heard before
said Court, on the 13th day of September and on
the 18th day of December next, at ten o'clock
in tho forenoon of each of said days. 60
Dated, Ann Arbor, June 13th, A. D., 18M.
j. WILLARD BAnniTT, Judge of Probate.

Tho Lake Hcute to the World’s Fair

via Picturesque Mackinaw.

Put a teaspoonful of household ammonia

or a few drops of spirits n| ammonia inton

a basin of warm into which some toilet
soap has btrti lathered. Put in a'l the
jewelry and allow it to remain a few mb

Prof. Nxel,

Government chenitat, writes; I bavecare*
fully analyzed your Royal Ruby Port Wine,
bought by me in the op< n market, and
certify that I found the same absolutely
pure and well aged This wine is especially
recommended for its health-restoring and
building up properties; it strengtlnrs the
weak and restores lost vitalily; particularly
adapted lor - -Convalescent*, the aged,
nursing mothers and those reduced and
weakened by over* work »nd Worry. Be
Mire you km "Royal Ruby;” $1 per quart
boiDe, pints 80 els. Sold by R. 8. Arm-
strong A Co., Druggists.

Unless the pasturage is unusually good

there is no advantage in allowing the sheep

to run out on the pictures; the small
JCWtril V Him iiliwvf II ««r IX msmiii •• •» •••••-- I • •

I, lea, turning it over with the hands mwasi- amount of dead grass they get spoils their

nnaily. Then clean e-ich piece separate y appetite for good hay.

with an old •oft tooth brush, throwing it

buck into the water after the brushing.

Rinse all well, shake out and pul Into a

soft cloth and dry gently. When quite
dry, take a piece of flannel or sockinetand

rubor polish each piece with crab’s eVes or

prepared chalk. They will immediately
show a lovely polish, and any remains ot

the chalk con be removed by using any

soft haired brush which is peileclly dry.

Rev. C. W, Welch, Lakview, Mich , says

“1 have used Adironda and have known

my neighbors to use it and always with
splendid results. Bold by R, fi.

A Go.

A Leader.

Since its first introduction, Electric
Biiters lias gained rapidly in popular favor
until imw it is dearly iu the lead among
pure medicinal tonics and alteratives—
containing nothing which permits its use
as a be v. rage pi intoxicant, it it recognized

as the best and purest medicine for all ail-
inents of Stomach, Liver or Kidneys It
will cure Sick Headache, Indigestion,
Constipation, and drive Malaria from the
system. Satisfaction guaranteed with each
bottle or the money. will be refunded.
Price, on I v 50c per bottle. Sold by F. P.
Glazier & Co.

: YpsHauti talks of building a new opera
house.

Guaranteed Cure.

We authorize our advertised druggist to
sell Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con-
sumption, Cdughs and Colds, upon this
condition. If you are afflicted with a
Cougit, Cold or any Lung, Throat or
Chest trouble, and will use tids remedy at
directed, giving it a fair trial, and experience

no benefit, you may return the bottle and
have your money refunded. Wc could
not make this offer did we not know that
Dr. King’s New Discovery could be relied
on. It never disappoints. Trial boltlet
free at F. P. Glazier & Co’s. Drug Btore.
Large size 50c and $1.00.

Many persons do not know and many
may be interested in learning that for 100

years pigeon English has been the reco-

gnized language of trade and commerce

for about 500,000,000 Asiatics and Africans

in all their dealings with foreigners of all

other nationalities, The English, Ameri-
cans, French, Italians, Russians, Germans,

and Dutch must all use pigeon English in

order to transact business with the natives.

Pigeon English is more nearly a universal

language than any other in the world, and

if our alphabet could be made “fouetik’
would likely soon become a special
language for all nations, especially if aid-

ed by the 100,000,000 speaking regular

English and Its dialects.

Bucklcn’g Arnica Salve.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises. Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Feyer
Bores. Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, am
Dosiiively cures Piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sab; by Glazier & Co.

Subscribe for the Herald. $1.00.

Avoid the heat and dust by traveling on

the Floating Palaces of the Detroit &
Cleveland Steam Navigation Company.
Two new steel passenger steamers have
just been built for this Upper Lake route,

costing $300,000 each, and are guaranteed

o be the grandest, largest,. safest and fast-

est steamers on the Lakes; speed 20 miles

ier hour, running time between Cleveland

Toledo and Chicago less than 50 hours.

Four trips per week between Toledo,
Detroit, Alpena, Mackinaw, Petoskey and

Chicago. Daily trips between Detroit and

Cleveland; during July and August double

daily service will be maintained, giving a

daylight ride across Lake Erie. Daily
service between Cleveland and Put-in-Bay.

First-class stateroom accommodations and

menu, and exceedingly low Round Trip

Rates. The palatial equipments, the lux-

ury of the appointments makes traveling

on these steamers thoroughly enjoyable

Bend for illustrated pamphlet. Address

A. A. Bchsutz, G. P. A. Detroit & Cleve-
land Steam Nay. Co., Detroit, Mich.

_   . 1 - - - i -i f  . J. .

Business Pointers.

Glazier, the druggist, sells all 50c medi
does at 28 to 88c.

Itch on human and horses and al
animals cured In 80 minutes by Woolford’s
Sanitary Lotion. Tills never falls. Sole
by R. S. Armstrong, Druggist, Chelsea,
Mich. No 18

Glazier, the druggist, Sells all dollar
medicines at 58 to 78c per bottlfe.

A FEW FACTS:
A remedy has been found whi

cures chronic diseases; not

every case, but a large precenta

of them. And in cases too
gone for cure; it affords reli

and prolongs life. Many wl
have been given over by phy

cians have been prevailed ur
by friends to try this remedy,

Compound Oxygen Treatment

Drs. Starkey and Palen, of Ph

adelphia, and are now living

testify to its wonderful curati

powers. It has been success

in curing many cases of catar

malarial diseases, hay fev

asthma, bronchitis, neuralgia.n

vous prostration and other chro

diseases. In these diseases phy

cians have had little success,

he name they have given to t

class of disorders indicates, h

Compound Oxygen has work

wonders.

There is only one genuine C

pound Oxygen, and any nt
elsewhere or by others than

Starkey and Palen, is spun
Avoid imitations.

If you wish to learn more
.his wonderful remedy, send
our book of 200 pages, sent
with numerous testimonials
records of surprising cures. 4

Drs. Starkey & Pal

1529 Arch St,

Philadelplu&i ?

120 Sutter St., San Franoisoo,

- English Spavin Liniment removes nl
Hard, 80ft or Calloused Lumps ant
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavins,
Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-Bone,
Stifles, Sprains, all Swollen Throats,
Coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one
bottle. Warranted the iuoat wonderful
Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by It. S .

Armstrong, Druggist, Chelsea, Mich. 18

Glazier, the druggist, sells all pills

Prrtat# Ordtr.

day, the ninth day of Ju“*

'WnWSSfMbRt jW 01

of said estate, Into wartw her

that she is now prepared to rtmit
account as such administrator* «
Thereupon It ts Ordered.

11th day of July next at teno clM* ̂
noon, bo assigned tor OXamm^L. ,t
such account, and that toe &«***
said deceased, and all other
ested in said estate, nr* [yu,f
appear ut a session of s«Jfl . ^
be holden at tho Probate office, m

sons interested, in salu\ ' the A

iuS“vo P^vroui'.o^iO
J. WILLARD BAnnnT)


